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Price:—1 cent.Vol. 11. No. 73. ...Is. l :fl10 THOUSAND 
INDIAN TRIBESMENfirst dock battalion

OF LIVERPOOL REGIMENT
y t ill

: Vbs. G. KNOWLING’S;
)))ON BATTLE WITH GOVERNMENT 

TROOPS UNDER BRIGADIER 
GENERAL VAN È—REBELS RE- 
PULSED WITH HEAVY LOSS.

‘ "•$

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENTDock Laborers in Khaki
%m UNION MEN UNDER MILITARY LAW !

■' V
Simla, India, March 31.—A re-

; volt of ten thousand tribesmen at 

YesvAved, \Vw w bwvtW '«ah
TDe

/

tire Government troops.
March 31.—Lord of 2,000 Union men, who will be ; tribesmen were repulsed. Follow

rtprbv announced to-dav that the ëttllStâd Under military law, With {ng {s the official statement issued
1 , . _ army pay, in addition to a guar-!

r^prnmenI was planning id dt- A • c îc ùnOovtn/N/c t ” . anteed mininum wage of 35 shiI-
ganize the dock workers of Liver- j*ngS weekly. It is said that both 1 Ten thousand tribesmen com-
Dool. under the name of the First shipowners and Union officials ppsed of Zadrais, collected with a
Dock Battalion of the Liverpool lavor the plan. The men fire to v*ew attacking Tochi. Govern-

be dressed enlist voluntarily, while the Bat- ment ' troops under Brigadiei-
service General Vane, engaged the na

tives at dawn on the 26th, repuls-
Lord Derby will be in command tng them, killing two hundred and

Guarantees will wounding three hundred. A sub
sequent reconnaissance showed no 
trace of the band.

MEIN’S
Extraordinary Value

SHIRTS

sLiverpool.
Ceg

. to-day;>w
:nettioda tint 

or misplacing 
will prove
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i
" office makes 
,ery important 
■ice List, Stock 
' Sheet within 
,ar very thumb

J
Regiment, the men to

khaki overalls. This plan is to talion will he for Home 
be adopted to prevent further de- only.
lay in handling war supplies..
Labor troubles among the work- of the regiment 

the Mersey, recently, have be given that 
Caused serious embarrassment.

The Battalion is to be made up ing.

-o
roicke
le*\ Owing to getting these on favourable terms, we are now able to show some extraordin

ary values in Men’s high-class, well-made and finished Shirts; good styles; all sizes in 
stock, in Smart Negligee and Working Shirts. Prices ^ follows:—

the organization 
will not be used for strike-break

ers on
D'

Office
wiândtlw BRITISH STEAMER 

CREEPS INTO PORT
increase, «Mime to time, at J* ■ ajre-nd ralciency

of trenches and one hundred pris-
x . oners near Bois-les-Pretre. Seven
i)l ine Argonne hundred German dead were found 0,MRR,flrF VYVVH

on (he scene of fiehfme at Mart- ' 01 V.U1BRIDOT., IVTH H.W
rac.vni nrrntt: A LUE OF mans Weirlerkopf. TEHEO SIDES CITES SI TE ET-

TI IE.veil ES AND ONE HUNDRED The Russian Government re- I DEN CE OF HAVING HAD A

prisonLKK—TOO GERMAN DEAD ports that German warships have NARROW ESCAPE.
ON THF. FIELD.

Obstinate Fighting 7 5cts.38cts., 50cts., 60ctsI
Mill bull! Iron,
h^smUtnù
barantw themit a»u>9UAtil/. 
M. they may 
f &nd the price 
“ d cheerfully.

•I
II

Agent. *

Men’s 50 cent 
Shirt Bargains

Men’s 38 cent 
Shiri Bargains

Fighting con-shelled Libau.
tinues on the Niemen and in
Northern Poland. In the Carpa
thians the Russian offensive is de* 
vetoping with perfect success — 
HARCOURT.

March 31.—BadlyLiverpool, 
damaged, but able to navigate, 
the British steamer City of Cam
bridge crept into port to-day with 
battered sides and superstructure.

GERMAN WARSHIPS SHELLING 

LiHAi;r^atv is
Ax

Mar. 3! < Official) .—The French
reports obstinate (Liban is a Russian sea-port and giving mute evidence of the effec-

fighting in the Argonne, without naval base on the Baltic. It con- tiveness of an attack made by a
any appreciable result on either tains large shipbuilding yards, and German submarine on Sunday
side. The French captured a line has a population of about 65,000.) ; evening.

ING This marvellous offering consists of the following! 
NO. 1—MEN’S WHITE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, with 

fancy colored bosoms, well-finished and good ma
terial. Would be good value at 60c. each-

NO. 2—M^N’S

strong, anû gooû y tint ti nom fifiv, to 7Dv,

NO. 3—MEN’S CHECK COTTON SHIRTS, with
collar attached. Will make a good working shirt & 
give satisfaction. Good value at from 55c. to 60c.

NO 1—50c. BARGAIN—A splendid heavy, fine, high 
grade Flannelette in assorted stripes, attached col
lar and pocket, made on special large model. 
Would be good value at 75c.

, MO. Z—5<kBARGAIN—A (Uvt 

1 smart effects. Worth about 7f>&

Government
iin it

XTEED

f gS’ Road BLUE GINGHAM SHIRTS, with
» 3London, March 3Î —Lord Rothschild, head || 
| of the English branch of the Family, died in 
| London to-day

an

Os
§aim- s NO. 3—50c. BARGAIN—To be had in plain blue and
8 fancy stripe zephyrs. Would be good value at 75c.EW- î &

French Cruiser 
Passes Over 

German Submarine
--------  I Norwich, April l.—Public opin- Said to Have Supplies

iaroi; (p AMITIES OF oil jon here is so strongly incensed pYti* Fruitier
TIOiTIMl OVER THE SPOT IN- over the attitude of some labor 
me ate damage to the uv-leaders on the war that the Inde

pendent Labor Party was unable
to secure a suitable hall for the Buenos Ayres, April 1.—The
conference which has been ar-jBritish cruiser Bristol has captur-
ranged for Monday and Tuesday, i ed and taken to the Falkland

Islands the Norwegian steamer
from Baltimore or

keep BRITISH CAPTURE 
DENIED A HALL NORWEGIAN SHIP

We can offer a special value garment, medium weight, 
to fit small and medium-size men. Would be 
very good value at 75c. OUR PRICE........

LABOR PARTY Men’s Wool Undershirtsork 55c
any

Men’s 7 5 centBO cent
Shirt Bargains

d., . iKron Prinz Wilhelm Men’s !

DF.1MVATER ( RAFT.
pes, of Bolts
, Railway

| wire and
l Telegraph

Iron, Lead 
me, EeUCfl 
[, Shot and

Siiirt BargainsParis, March 31.—A statement, 
indicating that a German submar
ine may have been sunk by a 
Trench cruiser was given out by gQyfl, paCjflC

lows; A British Steamer
. Yesterday a French light cruis

er sighted a German submarine j 
°n the surface, off Dieppe. The 
cruiser gave chase, forcing the
submarine to dive , firing mean-1 
Wbe at periscope and timing, in 
or^er to ram if with the bow. The i 
cruiser passed, above the submar
ine at the moment the periscope
disappeared, and from the spot
'fc'heTe the submarine was last seen
quantities of oil floated on the 
surface.

NO. 1—75r. BARGAIN—A smart Coat Shirt in plain
colors, white, salmon, cream, helio; double cuffs, 
well made and finished- Would be good value at 
about $1.10.

NO. 2—75c. BARGAIN—A Tunic Shirt in Striped 
Gingham; hard and soft double cuffs. Would be 
good value at $1.00.

NO. 1—60c. BARGAIN—A wonderful Opportunity to
secure a Coat Shirt of filgh-class make, finish, and
material ; double cuffs, charming patterns. Would
be well worth $1.00.

NO. 2—60c. BARGAIN—A splendid value, good 
wearing navy shirt. Would be good value at 75c.

o :
. Bengor 
Buenos Ayres.

It is charged the Bengor has 
violated neutrality by carrying
coal and provisions destined for 
the German cruiser Kron Prinz

Sunk In Collision
-

hgineer
-tificate to

h a sxeavtv- 
l/ith refer-
Ice.—m31

London, Mrirch 31.—The Brit- Wilhelm.
ish steamer South Pacific, which 
left Glasgow for Mew York, yes- “Luck won't take the place of hard 
terday, collided during the night work," said Uncle Ebcn. 
with an unidentified vessel, off ^ don't
the coast of Ireland, and sank. The! thing as luck. A man is lucky to be

| able to work hard.”

o-
t

"But dat
mean dat dar ain1 no seoch

MEN’S ‘ LEATHER SANDAL BARGAIN—A solid
tan color leather sandal, and are wonderful value

MEN’S BOOT BARGAIN—A smart, dressy, patent 
leather, gun metal, or dull kid top; solid leather 
throughout. Good value at $4.00
SALE PRICE............................

crew were rescued.

at the price we offer. Regular value $2.50. ^2.90ale King George Adds His Plea
To That of Ship Owners

Has Volunteered to Give Up Use of All Alcoholic 
Drinks, and to Forbid Their Use in Royal 
Household

SALE PRICE
o

CROWN OF CASTILE 
ANOTHER VICTIM 

OF SUBMARINE
Torpedoed off the Scilly 
Islands and Goes Down

Men’s
Clothing

Department.G. KnowlingMen’s
Clothing

Department.

ildings, 
Stocks 

ie Bay?

s about

m

:

London, April 1.—King George The King has volunteered, if it 
has added his plea to that of ship- is considered advisable, personal- 
owners, and in some cases that of ly to give up the use of all alco- 

Cardiff, March 31.—The Cardiff laborites themselves, that vigor- holic liquors and to issue an or- 
-cno declares that the British 0us measures be adopted to cope der against their use in the Royal 

Reamer Crown of Castile has wjth the question of drnukenness, households. Such notification has 
een t0 efloed off Scilly Islands, whic it is urged is having the ef- been sent to

engaged in the trans- fect f delaying elivery of muni- Exchequer, by the King’s Private
«antic trade and sailed from St. tions of war. i Secretary.

"°“n' N.B., on March 19. She was —---------------
mlt owned in Glasgow.

i'
really be able to beat England and conversation to that point, as he 
France?” felt that it would be like driving

They are, the traveller describ- ! ’n a dagger.
! ed it to me in a picturesque way, ; The losses are also beginning

;hair standing on its legs; the | GERMANS FEAR
windows all smashed, and not a 
door properly on the plumb. Bel- :
^ian farmhouses, too, make a spe
cialty of cellars and lofts, with
iroken ladders and bad trap
ioors; and they stock suspicious- 
ooking bundles of straw
lacks in every odd corner, 
examined them all with scrupul- 
3us exactitude and every time 1 
stopped outside the threshold I
Nreathed a sigh of relief at not
neeting a shower of bullets from
)ur own over-bellicose men.

BRITISH NAVY
The losses are àlso beginningÇU II IV HW 111 M UIVIMI vvxjvtv n«»M °

like a boy who is walking through to tell heavily on the people. He 
dark alley at night and whistling was one day in a house with a

rot her had just been 
much killed at the front. She took him 

Their great- to the window-, and pointing to

[ Build'

Ils, and 
Trinity. 

6 Lease- 
1,ibruary

She (By A. Beaumont)
aBasle, March 24—A traveller

who has just returned from Ger- j^ery
many, where he saw some very f J' e
influential people and mixed a ps1.ari s„nnn;nrmpnl: ;<- their "naVY ’the entire row of houses opposite
good a..i m society, tells me that, est d,sappointmcnt is rner Mvy. ,.Thi|re |g not , Jly in
of course the people sfiH express ^ b^d an(Unake some any of them that does not mourn
the greatest faith m the future bitter remarks to the a father, a brother, a
triumph of Germany, and speak :‘™'s ™aT .he , hopes have been IhusbanX."
of nothing but their umnterrupt- ehect that tneir hopes nave Decn

led victories. Yet, when question-:= greatly deceived as to the ability
A Much Misunderstood Field led very closely, they betray a cer- °J ba^le n^et t0 m^e
There are many funny things: tain amount of hesitation and English How are we to Fig 
There are man) runny tn,n&s a ^ the whole British navy with our Copenhagen,

happen in this strange way of eon • ,,,,, , v - ^ them- isubmarines alone?” they ask anxi- Berjin Kreuz Zeitung contains an
ducting war. One of the funniest -sLli we , ously. It is the one great sifre obituarv notice inser,ed by Count
is to see one of our fiel s emg___________________________________ i point with them. The loss of the von Buei0w’s family, announcing
shelled regularly day fitter day. It . ,• rr. ,Bluecher and of the ships in the death of ten members of that
is a harmless, empty field, but it making aeroplane scouting .ûiffi- g th Atlantic are never men-:famijy at the front. All of those

Its physic regularly, and w.«h cult and tioned. Mv traveller tells me fl», H wire'Vers, and included
8,1 S°tr,. Juh h^ihfiSee^tSr :he himself never dared to lead .he Major-General Car, von Bue,ow.

loud to show that he is not lady whose
and 

But 1ed thorn not to shoot at anything

they saw about the house unless 
they first heard me shoot (or shot)
in the house ; and even then, no!

to shoot anybody coming out with 
an electric torch, as that would be
me.

SEARCHING
Liverpool. March 31—The Glas 

SOW Steamer, Crown of Castile, 
. ’ ^ tons, is reported to have

een t0rpedoed and sunk by a Ger
man submarine off Scilly

FOR SNIPERS
An Artillery Officer writes on

February 3 :—
Had a little excitement the

other night, being sent to look 
for snipers. Took about a dozen 
men in the middle of the night 
and proceeded to search houses in

Newport News, Mrirch 31.— the suspected area. The o&untry- 
arge loads of coal, for the Ger- side is thick with houses, all de-

auxiliary cruiser Prince Eitel serted (unless for odd skeletons),
JDednch,
mttvpton

son, or ale for a
Islands.

COALING THE 
GERMAN CRUISER

FAMILY LOSSESIn Danger From Own Men
So they went „round and la^

down, and I went up and in. I<
wasn’t half nice hearing those beg
gars click their bolts, and know 
ink how they were just dying tc 
pop off at anything. Houses an
very complicated things at tha'

March '24.—Theto

6

were brought down and all more or less ruined. 1 ex- 
Roads this afternoon, plained to the men how to make a | 

commânder plans to begin circle round each house while 11 time of night—especially so when 
a ln£ late to-day. i went in and looked round, warn- every table is upset and not

iit£R-
The
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\ 6<No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap.
* predate the fine points of St. Lawrence :

Construction.” I

^ II
44

ÎXXXXSXX>■;«*>♦$* 4* ->■ F4* ■4^

Easter Shoe Sale 44
4?4**4 Speech Delivered in London 4*
44 ^ 

8 ?Special Easter Footwear
is now ready.

(, The season's best mod- 
| els fopx Men, Women and 
l Children.

High or lo.w cut styles 
that any man or woman 
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and
different. Black or tan
leathers.

ot a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
arc always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 

or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low 

receding toe. Prices: 

$2.40 to $5.00.

44 f'V* * vwv JüVfppnp
jj By Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt, M.F., Secretary of State for the Colonies. $$/ rfi/> \ » \

? The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines i 
kerosene or Gasoline. & ’ (

44i 44

& -'ïZiiMùfc'i
f From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear * 
£ Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are * 

specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- * 
ers from 20 to 120 tons. $

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle \ 

Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- * 
tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. $ 

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with \ 
price list will be forwarded on application to *

|§g T is to me a special privilege to : marked, and distinguished by the SPLENDID" IN SPIRIT 
be permitted to take the chair destruction of that gallant and AND INTENTION 
on this occasion, for it gives ! troublesome marauder the “Em- 

me an opportunity of paying my den,” which fell to the prowess 
tribute of esteem and admiration and the gunnery of the “Sydney.”

READY AT THE WORD 
OP COMMAND 

During the transport of the 
Australasian troops, Turkey, as 
the final consummation of gener
ations of folly, embroiled herself 

. . , —or was embroiled by others—in
You have sown the seed and we j ajmost world-wide war. It

, are reaping the harvest. The kin- 
i ship of the Empire, based on tra

dition, on descent-, strengthened 
by confidence, by freedom, and by 
understanding, is tp-day welded 
into an impregnable whole by 
blood and iron, by an Imperial 
peril, by the sacrifice of the lives 
we love, and by the danger.to that 
which we love even more, the free
dom of our race and the honour

i of our name.
| We are met to-day to acknow- 
! ledge with deep gratitude the debt 
I we owe to every corner—even the 
! remotest—of that Empire for the 
' unexampled response to the needs 
of the Motherland. There is no 

; sacrifice of men, of money, of ma- 
j terial which has seemed too great 
| for those of our blood who are 
: wide-flung throughout the world.

Ah! and not of our blood or col- 
J our only. There were ill-inform- 
j ed, blind, misguided fools who 
thought that when England was 
at war India would be in mutiny.
They

| might have been right if we had
mistrusted our Indian fellow-sub-

| jects, for I am told there would 
I have been a mutiny if we had not 
| permitted our Indian troops to 

fight with us in the trenches.
1 MAKING FOR THEMSELVES 
IMPERISHABLE RECORD

Nobody surely can have read
without emotion that noble and 
touching despatch from the Vicé- 

I roy, in which he described how the 
Rajahs and rulers of the native 
States placed at our disposal their
treasure and their trust. Men.
horses, guns, motors, ambulances 
—all the paraphernalia of modern 
war have for months crossed the
Indian Ocean in a steady stream.
without mishap and in perfect se
curity under the convoy of oûr
Navy, and to-day our Indian
troops are making for themselves
an imperishable record on the bat-

j rlefields of France and Flanders.
Then look at the great efforts

of our self-governing Dominions, /-epfed thar offer with a
_ , ,Tw° ^ays „befoie ?r was d?' UnowMae that Botha's xvord
Tiufijmmj owt* llttie ) dared Canada offered an expedi- ) Both’s bond
nmtkumitivui tionary force, and two days after

S»âit»mere the declaration of war 1 accepted
tàae wwd* dir»- it on behalf of the Government
entx. Te be ^ land the nation. It is with us to-
B-aat bear tk* . [ day, manned, equipped, paid by
trade mark. the Dominion itself, and with re-

I in forcements ready to follow a®
and when they are required.

It is an open secret that some of
the Canadian troops are already
at the front; it is no secret that
the rest of them are straining at
the leash to get there, and, if 1
may venture a prophecy, their
period of probation will not be
much further prolonged.

They have not had a comfort
able time, the transition has not
been pleasant from our Lady of
the Snows to our Mother of the 
Mud, but coming events cast their 
quagmires before. Not even an
English winter—almost the wet
test on record—has broken their
spirit, and no one who. knows 
them can doubt that they will do
credit to the name and the fame 
of the Maple Leaf.
INSISTED ON SHARING 
WHITE MAN’S BURDEN

m 1X3//'I
But I need hardly remind you 

that India and the self-governing 
Dominions are only a part of the 
British Empire. There remain the 
whole of the Colonies and Protec
torates, in which 1 take a special 
interest, for they are more indi
vidually under the personal con
trol of the Colonial Secretary.

But I beg you to believe that, 
sy far as participation in this war 

therefore seemed desirable to in- is concerned, I have not exercised 
tercept the Australians and New- anY control. 1 have been snowed 
Zealanders—ever ready for ser- under by day and by night ever 
vice where most required—in since the 4th August, with contri- 
Egvpt. There they are now— butions almost embarrassing in
available for the defence, if ne- their variety and amount, but al-
cessary, of our latest Protector- ways splendid in their spirit and
ate, able in the meantime to com- intention. /
plete their training ih the best of ; From the remotest islands of
climates, under the shadow of the ■ the Caribees or the Pacific my
Pyramids and the smile of the ; none too frequent rest has been 
Sphinx, and ready at; the word of j broken with telegrams proffering 
command to take thfcir place, by —pressing on jne—men, money, 
the most direct route, at the Euro- goods, produce, volunteers—even 
pean front in the vital theatre of aeroplanes. The catalogue is so 
the war. A Ceylon contingent is extensive that it is impossible to 
also in Egypt and a Fiji force is recapitulate, but some of its de- 
now on its way home. taiJs are ro° touching to be omit-

But besides these generous con
tingents, other Imperial services
have- been rendered by Australian 
and New Zealand forces. New'
Zealand has occupied the former j prices in the initial stages of the 
German island of Samoa, and j war, the contribution of hospitals 
Australian troops are now' in pos- ' a*so from Canada for both the 
session of German New Guinea, Army and Navy here ahd for the

French in Paris; from Ontario 
farmers gifts of oats, potatoes, 
apples, peas, and beans, and 250 
900 bags of flour ; from Nova 

! Scotia 100,000 tons of coal or its 
equivalent; from Alberta and

Ther? remains one nrher Do Prince Edward isIand <500,000
c! ,1 A t ■ " , , bushels of oats; from Quebec 4

minion South Africa. 1 have 000000 lbs of
seen some ,11-cond,turned and ig- Pril]ce Edward Is|and
notant comments on the fact that ,heese and h from gaskatche- 
south Africa has sent no troops to wan , 500 hor’es of a va]ue 6f
Europe. These things are the car- 5250_000. m0,000 bushels of po- 
oings of fools who have not reaa ratoes frQm New
and are not fit to write history, i 
shall never make comparisons of 
the value of Dominion services 
Tut this I will say. that none has 
Seen or could be greater than that 
rendered by the Union of South 
Africa.

Some hours before the war was From Australia 1,000 gallons of
port for wounded soldiers; a Par

me to remove, liamentary grant of £100,000 in
aid of Belgium, and contributions 
to an even greater amount from 
private sources; tons of butter

■mrt »THE
IJCHOICEST 

STYLES 
IN

WOMEN'S

fto the splendid, assiduous, and uri- 
: ending work of the Victoria 
! League.
j Peace has her victories no less 
' renowned than those of war, and 

I these have been the peaceful vic
tories of the Victoria League.

u2 m
\

■!

SHOES M t
V,■ '92 Military Road,

St. John’s, N!
5 Agent for TJie St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
% dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. * Ç
<*%*X%%X*X\\%%%X%%X\*X\\VX\\\X%X\XXVXXXXmX\XXXX\\\t

R. FENNELL, .
Ui i
X i

kX; $

AU14NCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.In our Women's Shoes are the new military 
boots in colored tops. Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices : $1.25 to $2. 
Children's and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $1.40. 

We cordially invite you to come and see

The Right Hon. Loud Rothchtld, G.C. V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,001.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.The While Shoe Store ted.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,We can never forget the million 
sacks of flour from Canada, which 
materially helped to steady food

S. B. KESNER, Prop^304 and 306 Water Street. Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.
mar29,Tm

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland.

New Ireland, New Britain, Bou
gainville, and other, islands, on all 
of which the Union Jack flies to
day.
BOTHA’S WORD 
WAS BOTHA’S BOND

were wrong ! But theyYour money 
back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

rare

V. f:'1 V61 ' -

You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal If you

Wear our Raincoats
cheese1; fromn

again,

Brunswick; 
more flour from Manitoba ; 25,000 
:ases of salmon from British Col
umbia, for the relief of British 
distress. , . .

tr'XON'T simply bn y flour from the dofiar and cent «Ma *f Ü.
IV quality flour. That means PURITY FI.OCR. Tke »ntlittle 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it malt 
try the 8iq)eriority of the bread and pastry in sweatees» af ksver a*d 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe isTaatmeaL Yeu get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability tepreëeCc mere, het beeaeae
purity contains tbe greater nutriment and the tub ef a streag kard wheat

heal tit, aeap Msd
twee, which cannot be gained from the use ef the weaker sett wheat Rea/.

April showers are coming, are you ready for 
them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.
U Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far 
fortable for walking,
- Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers,
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

SPLENDID
CONTRIBUTIONS

;

<

flour. Food made from Ptrsity Flour g free tk*
declared General Botha and Gen
eral Smuts invited 
tor our own use in , Europe, all 
British troops in South Africa, 
and undertook for themselves and 
their people to defend the Union and sheep for our troops ; thous- 
with their own forces. We ac- ands of carcases of frozen mutton

from New South Wales, and
i£20,000 worth ol iroievx meat and 
I other commodities From Queens- 

And so, indeed, it has proved. 1 land; great quantities of food-
He had undertaken, for reasons of stuffs and goods collected by the
Imperial importance, and because Brisbane Newspaper Co., includ-
ihe Union had been invaded, to ing bacon, beef, butter, pineap- 
attack, to capture, and to occupy pies, honey, condensed 
German South-West Africa. We boots, clothing, 
knew, and we know, that he can from Victoria ; 
do so, but we know also that it is Australia flour for Belgian re
po light task. But internal trouble fugees, and from Mr. Teesdale 
ntervened. Smith forty pack camels, with

water canteens, for Egypt; from 
Tasmania over £6,000 for various 
war funds, £500 worth of material 
for the Belgians, and large quanti
ties of fruit for the Navy
Army. New Zealand has sent us 
an X-ray apparatus and

-MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

PURliy FLOUR more comover

You can bar x* little 
sa a 7 pound cotton bag 
or i* 14, 24, 49, and 98

pound snc>». At90 ut
barrels aad half-barrels

■?]

milk ; 
and cigarettes 
from Western

WESTEKN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO; LIMITS©
Mil's at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices

I will not minimise—neither 
will exaggerate—that trouble. Î 
would not honour it with the title 
of rebellion ; it was troublesome,
perhaps at times even dangerous, 
out it was based more on personal
jealousy than on racial animosity.
FOR THE HONOUR 
OF THE DUTCH

It is the common experience of
mankind that those who have fa.il-
2d to attain the recognition which
they regard as their due are in
clined to look askance to public
confidence. Such I believe to be
the inner history and the secret
springs of recent South
unrest. But it is over now.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.STEER Brothers
mur ,27 a.tu.th and

a rnono-
oiane, £(2,000 for the Prince of 
Wales’ Fund, and over £40,000 for 
Belgian relief. Clothing, blank- 
sts, frozen meat and cheese have 
Tilso been sent by them for the re
lief of distress here.

RED CROSS LINE.»

BOLINDER’S;

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From South Africa,

our soldiers; field ambulances and 
a Red Cross unit for the French;

African f fruit and eggs for our hospitals ;
tobacco, maize, and money

There has been no racialism in tributions—as well as volunteers
the victory. General Botha was —from Rhodesia.
fighting within the Union not for
he advantage of the British, but r°s> Bechuanas, Barotse, and the

for the honour of the Dutch.
The Afrikander id proud of the

wine for DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.From St. John’s: 
“Stephano,” April 3.

From New York:

“Stephano,” March 27.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

Foremost in 1914F irst in 1893 - •- . •„
con-

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs,
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re-

I volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example

n mention might be made of the “MIRZ” (160 B.H.P.)
I which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge. 

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without
| any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 

} Blow-lamps.
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
q maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 

entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

They were accompanied by a 
military contingent from New
foundland, which has supplied al
so a large number of naval reserv
ists and volunteers drawn from 
heir intrepid and enduring fish

ermen.
From the Antipodes have come 

i to mu aiû equally gréai îorces.
The day before the war 1 re

ceived a telegram putting the Aus
tralian Navy at our disposal and 
under our orders, and at the same 
time offering a contingent of 20 
000 men for European service, 
with equipment and constant re
inforcements, which I accepted 
three days later.

The "New Zealand" battleship 
was already wfith our fleet, and the 
rest of their fleet was undèr

Montributions also from Basu-FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS : British in Beuchuanaland, Bloem

fontein, and'the Rand.
From Ceylon, besides the

tin gent I have mentioned, £25,000
to the Prince of Wales' Fund and
two motor ambulances; and £2,000

I from the Sultan of the Maidive
Islands.

2nd1st unstinted trust which has been re
posed in him by the British peo
ple since their war; they know
what freedom and self-govern
ment mean, and from whom it has 
sprung. The minority of rebels 
were shaming their fellows and 
defaming their honour. They 
were dealt with by their own lead
er and by men of their 
and the sordid chapter of sorry 
treachery closes, I hope, with the 
capture or surrender of its delud
ed dupés.

The British people 
the Government of the Union of 
South Africa to exercise in their 
own discretion such punishment 
or clemency as seems fit to them 
with their knowledge of the local 
situation, and we and they turn 
now with hope and confidence to 
the larger undertakings ef the re- 

The passage of the Australian duction ef :the neighbouring Ger- 
and New Zealand contingents was j man colony.

con-
CLA55 CLASS

Single Return Single 
$>70.00 $^.00 

. 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth • 
S.S: Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisifce by 
either route. Full particulars from

i»

Tv Mvn Yvyk 

To Halifax..

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

t

SPONTANEOUS GENEROSITY 
PROM POOR ISLANDS ’

From Mauritius 2,000,000 lbs. 
of sugar fqr the Army and Navy, 
and 150,000 rupees towards milit
ary expenditure.

:..

own race,

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

$8From Hong Kong $235.000 and 
,000 a month to the Prince of 

Wales’ Fund.
will trust

The Legislative Council of the
voted

our
control before war was declared. 
A New Zealand military force was 
at once offered, accepted, and 
mobilized—and even the Maoris 
insisted on sharing the White 
Man’s burden.

Straits Settlements has 
£10,000, and contributions of more 
than $100,000 have been made by 
private persons, while £10,000 has 
been sent to the National Relief
Fund from residents in the Feder
ated Malay States.

(Continued on page 3)

Alex, mcdougall,
McBride's Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 180

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Rod Cross Line.

!G

P.O. Box 845 {Tire Govern-
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Newfoundland Poultry 
Association

Speech Delivered in the frontiers of German East 
Africa.I

J. J. St. John In London THE THRILLS 
AND THE ROMANCES 

I have tried to give you a brief 
epitome of what the uttermost 
parts of the Empire have done and 
are doing for and in conjunction 
with the Motherland. The Vic
toria League has cast its bread
upon the waters, and it is coming 
back to you after many days and 
in many ways—in men, in money, 

worth of cocoa and £2,000 }n produce, in fellowship, in life 
worth of arrowroot for uf jtsejf 
Forces, and £5,000 to our Flying
Corps, and £1,200 for Belgian re- 1 “One equal temper of heroic 
lief. hearts

Montserrat sends guava jelly ; To strive, to seek, to find, and 
the Turks and Caicos, £1,000. not to yield.”

Trinidad £40,000 worth of co- 
coa for our Forces, £12,000 for 
the Prince of Wales’ Fund, and 
£800 for the Red Cross.

From Jamaica, sugar, oranges,
300,000 cigarettes, and £14,500 in
cash for War Relief Funds.

The Bahamas, £10,000 towards 
the cost of the war, and £3,000 to 
the Prince of Wales* Fund.

Barbados, £20,000 to war ex
penses, and over £3,000 to relief
funds.

British Guiana, 1,000 tons of 
1 sugar, 500,000 lbs. of rioo, anà 
| £13,000 for relief.

Bermuda has contributed £40
000 to the cost of the war. Brit
ish Honduras £5,000 to the Red 
Cross, and nearly £2,000 to the re
lief funds here. A most remark
able record of spontaneous gener
osity from poor islands which, a
few years ago, were in receipt of 
financial aid from the British 
Treasury.

With a view to encouraging the 
deeding ot Pure bre<i P°ultI7 in !
AV>trf0Unû)anü, the following gen
tlemen—members of the above
association—have consented to offer
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
for hatching: from thorouhgbred 
«rook at reasonable prices. Intend- 1 dOOI*
ing purchasers are requested to ap
ply to any of the following for prices, ;
vhen a pamphlet containing inform- j 
jtion as to housing, feeding, etc., will 

supplied free of charge.
White Leghorns.

c r Williams. Florence Grove. St.
John's.

JlOWdrÛ Parsons, c/o Royal Stores,
Ltd., St. John s.

H McNeil, McNeil St., St. John's. 
j{ f Goodridge, cfo Alan Goodridge 

£ Sons. St. John’s.
j*t j, O'Rielly, Long Pond Road, St.

’ John’s.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave., St. !

John’s.

(Continued from page 2) I hA REALISTIC STORY BY A CORRESPONDENT 
OF “THE DAILY MAIL”

ment has also provided free pas
sages to England for considerably
over 100 men who desired to en
list in the new Army,

The West In dits have shown 
equal generosity with every other
p^rt of the Empire.

Tjfre Windward Islands has sent
£8,000

When Prices are
Right stock goes out i1

44119 It

Toronto, March 20.—H. R. Gordon, report to the officer, etc. We made 
who is with the Queen’s Own Rifles the rounds a couple of times, then 
at “the front” and who is the cor- sat down beside a fire with half a 
respondent of The Toronto Daily dozen other men. They began to spin

I -OUR WAY-
I We have a large 
I stock of FEEDS pur 

chased when prices
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 2DW, Bags, Dc. lb. 
Boneless Jowls 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

vj
Star, in a very Interesting letter, da- yarns, 
ted February 21st, gives some vivid

«Qulittoua

he>
Tarns in the Trenches AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—descriptions of ttxo actual 

in the trenches.
One -was about “Dead Man’s Alley.” 

One of them explained bow a certain 
At the outset, he says, “we've trench got that name. “The Germans

that’s what everybody says about 
the Meats they buy of tiS.

From the oven to the table, you 
cannot be ' more particular in 
handling and cooking a roast,
than we are in selecting the 
choicest cuts and watching the 
sanitary handling of

OUR FINE MEATS.

learned more real soldiering in the got into a trench that had been left 
two day than possibly in two months vacant by mistake. We had to turn 
elsewhere. And we’ve made the ac- them out. We came down the com-
quaintance of men, who, taking them munication trench with our major 
small and large, are the finest fel- leading. He just got to the line 
lows I’ve ever met, British regular trench, when a German lad shot him.

The major fell out. “That’s the one
shot me,” and rolled over. We all

We reached the trenches sooner ' gave that German a jab with our
than we expected. We left Bustard bayonets. He must have had about
Camp, in England, and soon reached 20 stuck in him. We cleaned out the 
France. Wê had scarcely settled trench. It wasn't our trench, bo we 
down when the order came to move to left them. The next lot In wouldn't
a town near the firing line. He then take the trouble to bury the blighters

I wish you could see my daily 
and nightly sheaves of telegrams, 
the despatches, the letters from 
the tropical firing line, 
would live, as I have done for six 
months, in the thr thrills and the
romance of thinly-defended front
iers, of gallantly-captured posts, 
of conquest and reverse, of strate
gy and organisation.

Sometimes a cruiser—more of
ten a launch or a lighter—captur* describes the march:—"We packet* properly. They just spread a little

nng a defended port Of taking an 1 our belongings. Including our “lamb- ) earth over 
éftâttiy ship! bridges blown up ori l&e,” goat skin coals, and started oat. trenail Inter.
repaired ; railways attacked or do- in a raw- driving rain, 
fended ; wireless stations destroy- soaked into our kits, until they weigh (was one bloke right at the entrance
ed Of erected—the tentacles of an ed something like 75 pounds. We were |of the trench with an arm sticking 
impregnable and united Empire 
stretching out in its embrace, un
hasting, unyielding, the personi
fication of the power of the seas.

And from what springs all this
unity of purpose, of action, and miles we began to have trouble with I man and her children, driven from

our feet. The combination of hard (her home, running down a road swept
roads heavy packs and stiff new am* j by bullets, unharmed. "We were on
munition boots raised a crop of blis- ! one side, and the Germans on the 
ters. The last two hours of the ! other, firing at each other like mad 
march were the longest I’ve 
spent.
set determined to reach the bend in [strung out behind her. 
the road ahead and when that was ; most pathetic thing I’ve seen. I was 
reached the next bend. Several fel-1 near to crying. But she wasn’t hit, 
lows whose ankles had been stepped 'nor her kids either. Bloody marvel- 
on in the barn had to fall out. The ous, I call it.”
last two miles of the march were ov- j The correspondent then describes 
?r round topped cobblestones. wC how they were relieved and spent 
reached our billet a schoolhouse be- ; their days in resting. He says :— 
hind a bullet chipped church, just j Nearly every one in the trench was 
about done up. We’d covered about humming or singing as the work of
17 miles, not a very long march, it is preparing breakfast went on.
true, but trying, on account of the fast wa9 what struck us 
pace. Children appeared almost at about the regular soldiers. They ne- 
once with hot coffee, and we forgot ver seemed to get grouchy or down- 
"our troubles. We slept like logs.”

i

YouBuff Leghorns.
g Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.

- Silver Cam pines
tî W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd.,
"gt. John’s.

soldiers.”
Moved Near Firing Line M. CONNOLLY,

’Pkone 420. Duckworth St.
;

i,
White Orp/ngtons.

M Duff, cjo Sier Bros.. St. John’s. 
' G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John's.
j, J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road, St.

;

jJohn *s;
We occupied theg. White. 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John's.
em.

When It mined, th..
The water * earth got washed away a bit. There f oatsKafir Orpington*

li. F. Ooodridge, cio Alan Goodridge
& Sons, St. John’s, 

p. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 
John's.

i r >
vj Hr —ft CORN

hurried along at a fast pace with very : out. You had to catch hold of the 
little time for halts past barns with | arm to steady yourself. Some of our 
crucifixes under little glass vases at blokes used to shake hands with
the gables and men in khaki at the him.”
doorways. After we had gone ten j Another man told of seeing a wo-

[/ OATSBlack Orpingtons
g. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St.

John's.
!i

f/l If OATSWhite Wyandotte*
M. McLeod. Allandale Rd., St. John’s.
John Duff, co Steer Bros.. St. John's. 
U. McPherson, “Westerland,”

John’s.

mm m
wPFtla w

By to-day’s Express
About 1000 pounds nice

Chicken Halibut
Also in stock

20 brls. No. 1 Salt Herring
50 qtls. Large Salt Codfish

Boneless Codfish in 2 pound
blocks, 20 cents each

Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 
13 cents package 

No. 1 Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 
No. 1 Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codsteak in tins 
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon

Smoked Turbot 
Smoked Haddock

Fresh Table Eggs (local)
30 cents dozen

JJ.St.John OATS
COPYBKMTof sentiment? ' From the genius

of the British race for self-gov
ernment and good government.
We have given freely, proudly, 
the most complete autonomy to 
our great white Dominions, and
we have reaped a rich harvest.
Canada in the past,' South Africa
in the present, are witnesses to
the fact that confidence is its own
reward.

st.

Rhode Island Reds i
S Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s. 1 
H. W. LeMessutier, Winter Avenue, 

St. John's.
R. F. Goodridge, c!o Alan Goodridge, 

& Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

tit. John's.

AFRICAN COLONIES 
AND PROTECTORATES

Nor must I omit the Falkland 
Islands, who have contributed a 
sum of money which amounts to 
£2 per head of the entire popula
tion at a moment when they were 
in imminent danger of capture by 
German cruisers, from which they 
were happily saved by the bril
liant and successful naval action 
of Admifal Sturdee.

And the Legislative Council 
and people of Fiji have contribut
ed close upon £17,000 to our Na
tional Relief Fund.

Turning now to our African 
Colonies and Protectorates; their 
contributions have been no less 
varied and splendid. Sierra Le
one has sent us £5,000, The Gam
bia £10,000, with many private 
contributions of large slims to 
Red Cross and Relief Funds, and 
£39,000 has come as a contribution
towards war expenses from the
Mussulman Emirs of Northern
Nigeria.

The Gold Coast has provided 
not only £4,000 in private sub
scriptions to the Prince of Wales* 

PERCIE JOHNSON, Fund, but has voted £60,000, the
Insurant Airent C05t of the exPedi,ion t0 ToK°'insurance Ageni. land> and is anxj0US> if its fin.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Kd
ever men, when this poor woman came 

We hobbled along with teeth ; down the road with her kiddies
It was the

Barred Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, do Alan Goodridge A

& Sons., St. John’s. Æ.
White Plymouth Hock Mi

X. T. GooûriOge, c'/o Alan Goodridge gflft
& Sons., St. John's.

S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.
Pekin Docks

G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.
John's.

II. McPherson, “Westerland,” St.
John's.

»
W‘

THE AIM 
AND OBJECT

But in those great tropical ter
ritories, where autonomy is not 
yet advisable or possible, we haye 
endeavoured—and with success— 
to govern by and through and 
with the sentiments and customs 
of the inhabitants. The Pagan of 
the Gold Coast, the Mahommedan 
of Nigeria, the Masai or Kaviron- 
do of East Africa have found their 
tribal systems respected, and their 
laws , when not repugnant to 
civilisation, adopted and adminis
tered. A wide tolerance, with nc 
too emphatic insistence on “cul
ture,” has created a cosmopolitan
confidence which has proved in ac 
tion a good substitute for the sub
servience of militarism.

The aim and object—and 1 be
lieve the result—of British Col
onial administration has been to
develop the highest attainments
from the material which for the
moment is at hand—always to
strive for a higher standard, but
to be satisfied with the attainment 
so long as it was an obvious ad
vance.

War—the most terrible test you 
can apply to nationa 1 character 
and endurance—may fail to solve 
some unsolvable problems, but it 
solves one thing—it disposes of 
the idea of degeneracy, and it dis
covers and creates character. It
is a furnace which produces a flux
of which the scum of dross is so 
thin as to be almost imperceptible, 
and under it there flows out the
pure metal to the point of need,
of danger, and of honour.

To every race—of whatever col
our—under the British flag, we 
can proudly say:—

>
Ai

m That
most foreibly

X:
Muscory Ducks

A, E. Fayn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s, //&•
hearted. And they had been having 

Proceeding he says that a guide only a few short respites, 
from the regiment their platoon was l They went about their dally work 
to go to which met them in the dark singing, too. Some had to get down 
and led them around holes in ground into the muck to shove up 
dug out by the shells, and by a ruin- j of the trench wall that threatened to 
ed farm, “The German trenches are gjnk in ; some filled sandbags,; some 
about five hundred years away,” said baled out

India» Runner lhicks
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.
Though Driven From Home

a fire does not make you penniless if 
Your policy repre

sents the price of a new home for you.
That assurance alone is worth the
cost of insurance.

Bronze Tnrkeys
Jno. Duff, cjo Steer Bros., St. John’s. you are insured. sections

Belgian Carneaux Pigeons
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John's. I water from convenient
our guide, quite casually. hvles^and threw it over tlie parapet. 

The ground is so sodden all about 
He led us off the road, along beside that water soaks into the trench

FOR SALE—A Single
SBW1SO MACHINE,

lop, good as new: cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30,0th Apply to H. SMITH, j

Tommies In Their Dug outs

W. E. BEARNSA Policy On Your House
or furniture will cost you a very small

■i con-
a hedge, and over a field Of Clinging, tlnuously, and has to be bailed out
clayey muck. “There’s a Jack John- ! every few minutes. No one groumbled.

son hole," he remarked, as we passed at the work, however. Our fellows
a round hole, six feet in diameter, took their turn at the ,worlc, too.
filled with water. We slipped down"

turned. down

sum. Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.care New Tremont Hotel (during

tueal hours.)—mar5,tf Sniping More Frequén L■an incline concealed by canvas 
screens into the trench. We found 
ourselves on a narrow plank between I 
banks of slimy clay. All along one '
side were burrows, perhaps three ! 
feet high and four feet wide, with ! 
pots of charcoal glowingly faintly.
Bristly faces, caked with mud, bent 

the fires, busy with pots. These 
were the Tommies, in their dugouts,1

With the daylight the sniping, in- 
I terminent all night, became more 
j frequent. Bullets zipped over sharp 
,ly every minute or two. Our snip
ers got busy, too. 
chaps were very eager to get rid of 
ammunition. One fellow in my sec
tion fired over fifty rounds. He

Fishermen !. ances permit, to contribute an 
even larger sum to our war ex- 

i penditure. But it must be remem-
1 j bered also that every one of these
. West African Colonies has contri-
i buted its troops—and splendid
I men they are—to two very suc- 
! cessful expeditions against Togo- 
I land and the Cameroons.
I PUBLISH BLUE BOOK 
I TELLING WHOLE STORY

The early capture of Togoland
I was of special importance, for the
I Germans possessed there, at Ka
li mina, the largest wireless tele- 
I graph station in the world, which 

talked direct to Berlin. The ac-
! tion there was rapid and brilliant,

and has long been wholly com-
I pleted. I hope soon to be able to 
I publish a blue book telling the
I whole story in detail.
I The Cameroons expedition is 
I still in progress with equal suc- 
1 cess, though with a larger and 
I deeply lamented loss of life. But 
I more than half the business is al- 
I ready done—and splendidly done. 
I Duala, a port which might have 
I been made impregnable, fell ear-
I ly to our ships, the "Challenger,” 
I the “Cumberland,” and the 
I "Dwarf.” Victoria, Buea, Bare, 
I and Dschang were captured by
I our

E leadership of General Dobell.
1 The whole of the northern rail

way from Duala is now in our 
I hands, the enemy has been driven 
I into the interior of the country, 
I and the French, who have been 
I co-operating with us in this work. 
I have captured Edea, and are mak- 
I ing good progress in the south. 

On the other hand, the opera
tions against German East Africa
have proved—as it was always ex-

I pected they would—a much
I tougher proposition, for the Ger- 
I mans have very large forces 

there ; but all their attacks on Ny- 
I asaland, on Northern Rhodesia, on 
I Belgian Congo, and on British 
I East Africa have been successful

ly repulsed ; the “Konigsberg” is 
I derelict in the Rufiji River, Mafia 
I Island has been captured, Dar-es- 
■ Salaam has been shelled, and we
' are occupying certain posts with.-

Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

Some of our
m
1

v Iiover •said he’d potted a couple ot Germans. 
We took it with a grain of .salt, Stii)

brewing tea. We stumbled (Gong at- j tfae faintegt douW that tic
ter our guide, past dugouts, past sta- wrote a lurid letter home describing 
tuelike sentries gazing out into the 
night over the parapet of the trench. |
I slipped off the plank once, and was j

m
MI
I,Ithe slaughter he wrought. Most of

the fellows were content to stop
§

i quietly Id their dugouts, and observe 
the methods which make trench life 
tolerable. Tommies went about their ; 

At last the guide said, “You go in j business, cleaning rifles, baling, and 
here with Gypsy.” I bent down and j repairing with as much unconcern as
took off my pack. “Gypsy,” a silent the Germans were a thousand miles 
black mustached, steady looking man, ; away.
hung up jny pack, and made me wel-j

come beside him ■■Tea?» he asked, j THE MYSTERY 
and gave me a ladle full from his j
mess tin. The burrow was small, per-

in mud and water to my knees, 
Made HVmsrii V ontivriableT E 1sejôcrion of high-grade, white, Swiss and 

French Embroidery and Insertions at low

Here you can select a piece suitable for any
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and
you U find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc. ; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; m half,*
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two ai>d fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to-

I i

1
&

prices. Kv 3
Io m£ /

m ÈÊm&m
CLEARED UP imB:Your loyalty is ample vindication 

Of all we claim to be,
The builders of a State wherein 

each nation
Though subject, still is free.”

haps five feet long, three feet high 
and three and a half feet wide. The ; New York, March 27.—The mys- | 
roof was held up by planks and joists, tery surrounding the disappearance 
A pair of field glasses hung on a nail, of the German cruiser Strassburg, 
“Got ’em from a German officer,” he , which apparently vanished from the 

“Gypsy” had been out In seas last July, was lifted yesterday 
September, by Mr. Herbert Bayard Swope, city 

There’s only two hundred left out of j editor of the New York World.
the lot that started” he remarked,1 Swope, as a correspondent in the 
“and only three officers out of thirty- j Azores in July, and later as a war

correspondent in France and Ger
many. linked together the story of
ike will o’ the wisp of the ocean and

Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Throe Qtistr+ 
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who P
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—h\\ out Hand-made. 

Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate.
Beware of Imitations!

y tot’d me. 
the trenches sinceSent From the Jam

Mr.

(Air, Tipperary)
Dowh in the ice in Green Bay

Ml our s-wilin.’ shiç
The seals axe near—an S. A., man 

Got one hunûerù tor hia hand.

di$.”under the admirableso Idlers jammed.
Lately, it appeared, very little had 

happened. In the section ot the 
we were in. The enemy had done lit- added another romance to the long 
tie for a month but snipe. And their series which have marked this great

est of all conflicts.

line .

Tl^ey swarm around Gull Island 
Like flies on a summer day.

The crews they don’t feel happy 
Now, for this is what they say—

shooting, no matter what the papers
thu ! The Strassburg is now with the Ger 

man high fleet at kiel. She plowed
“Keepsay about it, is good, 

head down in the day, lad,” said Gyp-
i:

F. Smallwood,looked out her way to safety just a few hourssy, “a lad in our platoon
over the parapet the last time 
were in here and got a bullet thru between Germany and Great Britain
the brain,” After a while Gypsy took ( last August.
his glasses, and we had a look at the, Mr. Swope watched the Strassburg 

One would make coal at Horta, Island of Fayal, in the

yfQ before war was officially declaredIts the wrong way to look for white
coats.

Its the wrong way to go,
Its the wrong way to look for wkite-

coats,
Abraham should know.

The Home of Good Shoes.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL, , , ,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Fig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

enemy’s trenches.
out the taint glow of fires on the left ; Azores group, ou July 28 and 29, and
of a ruined house. The trench was at midnight saw her creep away out
about 500 yards away. A little to to sea. Later from the lips of Capt.
our right the trenches were only 50 von Weddigen, of the German sub
yards apart. We were looking for two marines U-9 and U-29, and from Com 
or three minutes. Then, crackt zip, mander Walter Gherardi, 
and several bullets went past our States naval attache to the American
heads. We stepped down. I went Embassy at Berlin, he heard the tale
along with a corporal to learn about of her journey across the Atlantic

WDYERTISE IN TttB the junior N. C. O.’S duties in a trench in the race to get home before hos-
fAIJ. ASD ADVOCATE at night time, to look after sentries, tilities were on.

day. !>
Prices are extremely low for such splendid

qualities. ’Tis said he could’nt miss them,
His friends they all declare 

’Tis the wrong way to look for white
coats,

There’s ndt one down there.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

United

FOGO.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s O'
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These are trimuphant times fr/r

the advocates of total abstinance
but they must not be caught nap
ping. They must be prepared for 
the reaction that the end of the

Jas. At. Atkinson of St. John’s
wants TOO miles only at Mokko-
vick Bay.

Now fishermen readers, whose 
heritage those grabbers are after,

of this
business and the abominable
clique that keeps it moving ever 
onward at the Crown Lands De
partment?

What think you of the gang in

tilx the best energies and the re- the Government who would drive 
sou revs of f/ic best mm os to cfe-1 rite LegisfaiVre mto passing faws
vise ways to meet the changing ! with no other object than to per

mît the ''clique to grow rich quiclc
We will have vast armies re- by the sale of your heritage?

Well is it for all concerned in
the Country’s welfare that the 
fishermen six years ago organiz
ed a F.P.U. and sent nine Union 
members to the House of Assem
bly in order to place the shackles
on those abominations in human 
form who would strangle the peo
ple’s interest in five minutes in 
order to grow rich by selling the
fishermen’s heritage.

of a perfectly organized system of
truth. It cannot be partial—or it
would err—to be lenient would
destroy its ethics.

Very well, we, who have an idea
of this st ran go and stern and un

You can deal with Yetman as

New Millinery
a

you think hesr.
DUE TODAY > ABRAM MORGAN,

Officer Bryant’s Cove Council. 
P.S.—When we first saw The 

movable godess, will admit so £dvocale these names to
much. But listen to this case. ean tlV*>n-i b>\ À , . .
and ask Justice IF the lady will ^'OtC TflC Mftil tilUt A(l>OCftU* UU*
harkenx what die thinks of it. . mediately as mentioned above to

A man. a supposed competent COTTèCt this lISt. Jo get^ this let-
man.—a cerlitied man—a aacstain Iter 0UI" ^ v

of a Stiff enfoymg ttie fuff cotititf- w ’.?» $***> ff**
dencc of his employers and fel- lOnsby Sending Alt. Noah J\oSC-

lows—is guilty of conduct which worthy.to Hr;i°.racc, Vxh the 6V
led to the loss o'f 79 human predi- *fr as. If wou,ci be flayed thrLee
ous lives and crippled 21 others— ays.m t0 r’ Gra^ by
found guilty by a Commission : rtJKu'rtr mai' fiom Bryants Cove, 
appointed to investigate that con- : —A.M. 
duct.

But our friend Justice fled - not 
held guilty. But say. Justice, i
why—? Why does this man not | 
pay the fine to you, which tljp poor 
boy; and the little child, and the
nocturnal thief or starving man
have been forced to render? Were
their acts as guilty as that man's?
Did life suffer through or by their
guilt? They were punished, why
not the other? * ^

What have you to sdy about
this matter Justice? You flaunt 
your perfect decree and strictly 
partial discrimination in our very
faces. Come, tell us about this 
man.

If justice must take its course
in the case of the little child who

1 Car of 

CORN MEAL

nu » war is sure to bring. what think you cussed

Relieved from the tension which
the war as induced whether the 
end be defeat or victory there are 
sure to be excesses, and it is wed

mistake we

OUR SPRING STOCK
and

ofto be prepared for them. It will
YELLOW CORN Ladies’ Hats► ►

Vrices Wight
condition. Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

-------Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

lieved from duty and Hush with
the joy of victoryjgr crushed by de
feat those armies will be apt to
indulge in some excesses, and the 
great temptation will be to strong 
drink.

J. J.ROSSUER
j Real Estate Agent j

Poverty !There is a big job ahead of the 
temperance people if they want 
to make the most out of this re
striction of drink in England.

Where are the advocates of
local option in St. John’s? Have
they deserted to the enemy ? If
not, how comes it they are so
silent those days ?

Our Mono; “SUUM CUIQUMT J
Siug a song of poverty 

It is a cruel tale.
The robber and the drunkard 

Are better fed in jail,
Than hundreds in this city 

As many folks well know',
A sad ease took place yesterday

As Detective Byrne did show.

il»’ - -

&S'

Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought
before the advance.

o
m Justiceo

Another Rush We say that we are Christian
We preach and sing; and pray.

While our brothers and our sis
ters

Arc starving here today.
Six helpless little children.

Whose sire is out of work.
We laugh as they lie perishing 

More cruel than*a Turk.

(To Every Mae Hit Owe.) USTICE! But what is Jus
tice? We speak much about 
it-—what is Justice? It is 

delineated as the creed of Right.
Justice is the highest standard of
perfect nobility. Justice is God’s
own ordination of the thing we
call “Truth.”

j Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeWING to the hope of timber
land grabbers to secure the
permanent export of pulp 

wood and pit props as already ex 
posed by us quite a few heelers of 
Morris have recently been flood
ing the Crown Lands Department 
with applications for timber areas.

The people must keep their
eyes on those speculators and on
the Crown Lands Department-
They must not forget the grab se-
cured by Morison during his term 
of office as Minister of Justice for 
which Coaker drove him from

The Mail and Advocate Limited. ,
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

leaned every day from the office oi
publication. 167 Water Street, St
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub 
Ushing Co Ltd., Proprietors

steals a few shillings’ worth of {
goods, why shouldn’t Justice be j
equally as active in the bringing
before the sacred tribunal, the
man who has been the cause of
the sacrifice of the greatest art :
and ordination of the Creator 
—man—ând which not all the 

■ wealth of power of a million
worlds can purchase?

Gome Justice, speak up like a 
lady and tell u& the explanation
of myalervous twa

Justice is typical of
Truth. Justice is the quintessence
of “The Sermon on the Mount:”
Justice is not kindness, or favor,
or individual reward—it is a due, 
and an honest right won from the 
hand of the Omnipotent.

Justice is the most perfect mer
it that churches or creeds or par
liaments can decree. Justice is

recognition of per-

wtr* T>^XW! I
m ft mu m towto to

$>& £?gX?Jv
fn\\\ ht ss

considered and adjusted as the 
cavise of his detention before the

9 * «
ST. JOHN’S, NYLD.. APRIL 1st, 1915 Don’t talk to me oi Germans .

With their destructive guns.
Don't tell me they’re more cruel

Thau Attilla and Ills* Huns.
For when I look around me 

A fact I do declare.

*

|OURPOINT OP vtewf! THE BEST ÏS CHEAPER IN THE END
: $ ragfT........... Ol der a Gaoc Tv-dayI (lie Oorm.5*1155 geutlemenA Triumph Tv some folks we tmve Uvrv,_ _ : public life and wippeü him like a

Lor TeîfiüCraîîCt ; cur in goniMsn District where
——    lîè 11 .* . J r, «- L-11J :1 ( ^ -

U MAA
T\w ftsWcvmcn nnti Vtv&\ af

; EVERY DAY” BRANDmnum
tbe most ideal

tLer -, fell vis7 m mmm mm mmm.
I'lim'a mi it m vit«

m
liftall the truth and let us knO'W hi

»)»> ») »
mm m mi a myîb mû im oti*
spring of wrong, cruelty and per- 
fiidy. or the blessed child of jus- 
tide herself, the beauty- and the j 
hope of all who would seek thee.

—“JUSTICE.”

USNX-Sa sxssXx^ixx
nun ui ms suvug vtnm,
must be well pleased with soon as they cease to 6é concern

cause ! êd SbôUÎ Ihèir CourHfy7s welfare

*■ A ALL,I -

mb.’1At fuUies sinful court.
Oh God how can ye cherish

The pride which ye possess. 
And see your fellow-mortal* 

Lying dying in distress. «
the vindication that their 
has received so notably since the ! the clique here will very soon 
outbreak of the war.

The war has been the means ot I whole concern.

»» -m i \set up seat where justice is sup
posed to reign. If a man errs, it 
is but just that he should be pun
ished—that is justice. If wrong 

| va, oquuxvûvçsl, vertain pÇhftHy
{ muM ne gdjdîdcu.. în justice, i

_ rbD mj Tiaye vtmntquiimy W ; n ik just rMf jîierioe must U AAms i
inc aodeuRç aenuu ty m ouujwtc corne üuiti oocc more as m rofc'i 
/)> .<) mür to mmimm ïmors. ; )mv»u> ïict s) apnïfàt&sM v.m ) .rA.if 

Thq ttâtioual etneta hsa invuksd utQxe; ••

$
s»

! make chips and porridge of the

♦ î
e

opening the eyes of the nations to j 
the nvije of strong drink, and i

to do wh at 1 , f,

During the Last few months 
lit lié h-â-È h

out t hose timber
But mere is one above you. 

An nb-\vko tnndor being
Op u L JisLe J .

AN EXPLANATION ) mV-/>U Vi'tiLlltloL lllJ ct yourr\y ï?
i

;/lx- 7 7zn 2 it 7 I iiiingrs £t r~< -
Is OML hrtlo ago a le Her appear-hù maDar wham fho culprit

J j j y,JS I !’S; i ce.
/ ym%t mjtD tmn dbt )

siep nom her oe-1
destai io cater to wealth, name or 
influence—she loses that thing of
virtue and godliness which been 
her whole existance lowers—and 
becomes justice 
lost to honor. Justice however 
cannot lose its perfect virtues—it 
must still remain justice though 
great men pervert it to their own 
benefits—for it is as impossible to
decry what is “truth’s” own tabled
law, as it is for any to seek to

A

mt Wb »tb m\ m.
bfiottf ht> «-

I;d in Ôa/Î Nr cX Job’s Stores Limited, imvi tilt àïDîtitfit Dl iBt
Joseph M. Telman which claimeü
that several names which publicly j 
appeared as -being attached to
Brayants Cove Kean Arrest Peti
tion, were placed there without j 
authority.

Immediately Yetman's letter ap I 
pea red Mr. Coaker wrote to Bry- j 
ant’s Cove Council for an expia- j 
nation and he received the follow- | 
ing reply to-day which fully ex- j
plains the matter :—

Hr. Grace. Mar. 31, ’15.
Mr. W. F. Coaker. St; John’s.

Dear Mr. Coaker This .matter 
of denial just published in
Daily News from Joseph M. Yet- * Marbli 19th, 1915, and ordered to: be 
man concerning the Keah petition : publtohed: — 
has dome to my notice.

I regr'et very much that there j to the Municipal Act, Sections 11, 12, 
has been a mistake in adding a ! 12, provides as follows : 
list of names on a separate sheet
to the Kean petition instead of to 
the Fisheries petition which was
enclosed in thd same envelope.

I wrote a letter several days ago
to The Mail and Advocate calling
attention to this mistake. This
letter was written before we knew 
anything of Yetman’s denial and
it must haVe been mislaid in the 
mail or perhaps it is around the
office there as it must have arriv- '
ed when you were north on your
tour of inspection to the Lumber 
Camps.

/}t red in hi
while, luxxulvedy. -nV.vvve, VoA;

-v urvtfiç strong $trm of thç nation i t- Rvot, Daws uf Ou y Roberts 
self to sustain the cause of totaf ) wants only SOO miles inland from
abstinance.

•a y.

iJAMES MURVllW lWhite Bay—only S00 DISTRIBUTORSsquare
Russia in this has esrabiished a j miles. What of that, when Moris- 

gldrious precedent, by prohibiting ! on’s companies secured 
the manufacture and sale of i ands?
vodka.

March 31st. 1915.
■o—---------rhous-

St. John’s 
Municipal Board.
Notice to Rate Payers.

contaminated. ;W. J. Kenny of St. John’s wants 
She understood that drinking j only 500 miles at Big River. Stag 

soldiers are not the best men in a Bay. 
national crisis, either morally or

m
Wm. .Campbell of St. John’s 

physically, and so, very wisely in- J wants 350 miles at Kaipokok Bay. 
terferred in the cause of temper'- j
ançe.

Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no*close 

season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $15.00.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the
best obtainable, will be the same price as 
last year.

RThe Belle Isle Straits Pulp and
| Lumber Co —who ever they may

—wants anvwhere from 500 to
of yesterday s dispatches is about i ;ooo miles at White Bear Bay and
to follow the example ot her great ! gt Charles' River
eastern ally, and is about to in- i "
traduce legislation that is to pro
hibit the sale of beer and other

England, according to the ronè j )e darken the sunbeam, or
from the earth the gathering 
clouds of night's eve.

remove
file following was adopted at a

The I. meeting of tilt; Municipal Board, held

Charles Cron of Hr. Grace But justice is more than this, it 
is the cry of created right against 
the injustice of the world; it is 
the f rm of truth against the pow
er of the rich and the mighty; it 
is the voice of the poor and the 
suffering and the downtrodden, 
and the im derm an against the op
pression of class and class-pre
judice. It is the voice of inno
cence against the demanding of 
the guilty, it is the call of the
murdered poor, against the 
si an of influence and wealth.

Tell me, you who know of those 
things—who is it that * receives 
justice in this country? Tell 
you who will speak the truth, 
what class of îften is it. to whom
justice is made to leave her high 
seat of jurisprudence and lose 
that which is all in all to her—to 
caier to their position?

Tell me, you whom I ask to 
speak according to justice—who 
is it amidst our own little people, 
that receives favor .and who is it 
that receives justice? Look into 
your hearts,—the creations of a 
mighty benefactor,—and say if it 
is the poor who get this justice or 
its parody?

Man of the true heart consider.
A poor boy steals a couple of fish
off a wharf—from a store, or
where you will—he is taken be
fore the Bar of Justice. He is
sentenced to six months in the
Penitentiary, 
poor man breaks into a house-
takes away a few dollars worth of
goods, he again is summoned be
fore the holy seat where justice is 
supposed to hold her court—he is 
also ordered to be confined in a 
prison. This is Justice?

A child of eleven years of age 
is caught in the act of purloining 
sortie small article, hè is carried 
up before the mighty seat of jus
tice-, an’d like the more aged crim
inal, -gets six months in prison.’ 
Is that Justice? It is justice you 
say, it is just, because justice is a 
one, solid, non-commital, and non- 
discriminating agent iq the affairs

j wants only 750 square miles at 
I Mokkovick, Labrador, 
j city to keep him from it, as he no

Let es hope that the patriotism ! 'loub.t wishf t0„erect a. PaPer mil>

of the Englishman will m the
hour of his Country’s need rise j « » ,Tber lan,d Sibber or spec-
superior to a!! self indulgence ' ul",orh h0P'"* «ct ,,haI
and accept with cheerfulness the ! ^'’ bc sold as soon as the land 
comjn« temneranre laws , f i sharks here get a permanent law
him. With wiLgness take up the I «« permit them to sell

self.abnegation and prove him I T '"s°l 1™! 8 f «
-self a man ■ and thereby rob the people of

The sacrifice he is being called ! :beir h.er,ra6e! in °'der to make
upon to make is in reaiity no sacri , «hemselve» rich quick. —

ficc whatever for the benefits that
are sure to follow so wise a step, ! 300 miles at Yt hite Bear Bay.
will be so great, to him personal- j M. L. Parrefl—the famous Mike
ly and to his country as to make —wants 300 miles at Kaipotok.

Labrador. Of course Mike will 
get ir as he is one of Morris' most 
noted heelers,

What a WHEREAS:—-The 191(1 Amendmentstrong drinks during the period
of the war.

tl
(1) All tenements of a lesser 

rented value than $50.00 shall
tie"maintained by the owner
lessee in all respects reason
ably fit lor habitation.

( 2) The Council to have ■ power
to order any house not, tit lor
habitation to be removed as
a nuisance,

(3) The Council to have power, to
make Rules and Regulations
for putting and keeping
dwelling houses in whole
some and sanitary condition.

BE IT RESOLVED:-.

i

■

ROBERT TEMPLETON.assas-

J. W. Penny of St. John’s wants 333 Water Street.
me

the act seem very paltry indeed, 
and not worth considering as a 
denial.

We believe in temperance and 
arc fully convinced that total ab
stinance makes for the better man 
physically as well as intellectual
ly and morally.

We do not say this, hugging to 
ourself the belief that because we 
do not drink, that we are there
fore superior to the man who does 
take a drop. We are fully aware 
of our own weakness, and main
tain our humble position among 
our kind simply- by husbanding

The Fishery petition was fully 
filled up with names and we had 
to take an extra sheet of paper to 
hold all. This sheet was; enclosed 
in the envelope with the two peti
tions. It contained twenty-one 
names among which were those 
who signed the denial in The 
Daily News, except Alexander 
Noseworthy; His name was pub
lished in the Kean petition1 evi
dently by mistake in printing in
stead of Archibald Noseworthy. 
Alexander Noseworthy signed the 
Fishery petition on the original 
paper so that his name did not 
appear on this extra sheet. These 
twenty-one names on this extra 
sheet are signatures to the Fish
ery petition and we made the mis- 

of r>m fastening this sheet to 
j it or of writing Fishery petition 

on the top of it.
As evidence that this is clearly 

the case you will note the follow
ing names: Jolin Hunt, James 
Hunt and Philip Hunt are pub
lished twice in the list to the Kean 
petition. These three names 
were o# this separate and are not 
on the original Fishery sheet that 
you have in your possession.

Bryant’s Cove Council edn 
prove that there is no name on 
either of these petitions of any 
man dead or now living in Can
ada as stated in Yetman’s letter, apt,it

(1 ) A house reasonably fit for 
habitation shall have its roof, 
outer walls, windows ■ and 
doors sound and watertight.

(2) Upon complaint being made 
to the Cotmcil by the Occupi
er of any tenement of a year
ly rental value not exceeding 
fifty dollars, that the tene
ment occupied by him is not 
in a habitable condition, for 
reasons specified, and if upon 
investigation by the Council's 
Inspector such proves to be 
the case, notice shall be giv
en to the owner of the -said 
tenement to have repairs 
effected within a time to be 
stipulated or the Council
tttscÿ dtrvvA. Ctx<i Iwiiy'A tQv t.<) 
inspect such

Write For Our Low PricesA. E. Canning of St. John’s 
only wants 100 miles—a modest 
area—at Northern Arm. Hare 
Bay.

WnV, Piercey of St. John’s 
wants'only 250 miles at Sandwich 
Bay. What a pity there is not an
other thousand miles ungfanted 
there that he may secure. Why- 
250 miles is only a flea bite when 
it comes to timber grabbing. Mr. 
Piercey apparently is not fully

. i corrupted yet or he would not
our resources by total abstinance.1 condescend to ask for so small an

Those men ■ who have climbed j area.
high in our community and who
are recognized as men of some !
parts; and who yet take a finite. ;
are no argument against

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Fork 

, Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar

I Raisins & Currants
| —-and-—

1 All Lines of General Provisions.
► -* -

r

i

l >M. E. Martin—the famous pit 
prop cutter—want’s only lOOO 

1 mites at White Bear Bay. Wt\y 
. . pur | Mr. Martin is,ah old fdhfc at the

fflCS/Si, for if Cdll he more than business ami he cannot bé caùght 
met bv setting forth the tact that asking for le& than a thousand, 
we do not know to what heights ; Michael I. James of S. John's 
those men might have attained ; —who apparently is a new addi- 
dad they been alua\s total ab-j Jotr to the clicjue—wants three 
Stainers. ireas at Sandwich Bay—one 70

miles, another 540 and another 
100. He seems to be after the 
scraps, but if he gets the 710 
miles he will loom big. as a grab
ber—which rifle seeAfis to bé' a 
much coveted one -oi late-in view 
of the hopes of the clique to sell 
pit props and pulp wood at their 
sweet will to outsiders,

Is it Justice? A

h/fltlapidatéd {
fiwelltngs with the view of 
having the same repaired 
or condemned.
If repairs are not affected 
within the time specified in 
said notice, the said ownei 
shall be subject to a penalty 
of $5:00 per day for every day 
during which
repairs are not affected, to 
be recovered in a prosecution 
before à Magistrate:

By order,
JN0. 1. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

HEARN & COMPANY■ We believe that drink arrests a 
man’s development; and we know 
from absolute demonstration that 
strong drink isr harmful to a man 
in his physical well being. The 
man who drinks to sustain him
self during times of severe phy
sical tnals, but does what he 
fondly hopes to avoid.

'the specified

Sft. John’s, Newfoundland.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
««oo^^ooo.^
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straight talk |MpER|AL Q|L q0i|| Dominions Royal 

Commission
But everything* them were «ullage, 

is’nt over yet. The men who were444444
! 44IS 4f44X manly enough to sign the petitions 

demanding Kean’s arrest 
afraid of losing a berth to the ice- 
that’s sure, and in the near future we 
shall get another “cull” and that is 
when Morris and his “cull” heelers 
pack their bags and get, never 
again to be trusted with the affairs 
of state. No use taking the duty off 
sugar and tea -just before next elec
tion, but come on now Morris we ar,q. 
already to give you or anyone you 
send, your tea in a mug.

One year ago Beat Brand Rub- 
u,r!> were unknown in Newfound- ■ v , .
land. To-day, everyone knows of J^UOriCCltlîlg z {

Eiï’ÆîlS Illuminating Vp
during the past twelve months. nrr O **

Mr. Dealer, what does this mean \ v \SAJLjkJ 
Ju? It means that your çus- 

D EM AND Bear

LIMITED. .etters of Interest est 14*4*: were’nt

!»
p; Solution of International 

Problems Has Not Result
ed in Development of 
Fisheries That Was Ex
pected

From Mail and Advocate Readers44
• • • 4

I Gasolene, &c. f
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

to y
tomefs .
Brand. If you cannot provide 
thenb" they will go elsewhere. It 

that if you stock Bear

*4will 4 44».fr ;■ .Tm$.
I4 444>♦> (♦44•4

!

Transportation Commission Wan(ediHave Faitil in coaker
and in Him Only

!
means .
Brand, they 'will not he unsold on 
vour shelves. They will be 'con
stantly moving out, a«4 you will 
be constantly moving new sup
plies in.

That is the result of our adver
tising. 'ti c KNOW we have a____________________ ____ _____________ of some little interest.
first Class article. T our customers I don’t need to be a prophet to tell a few months as° that one
also know it. either from personal \ the regult of the next election, for roads in America bad to pay HOOO
experience this winter, or from / «.» , , m 5 | it is easy to see at present the direc- for over-working their employees
their friends’ glowing accounts of / W P Alfll lO F1G3S6 / tion in which the political wheels which was contrary to the rules lay-.
their wearing qualities. £ ■ £ are turning. They are already on the e(l down by the Interstate Commerce

People always buy the adver- £ . / Coaker track and when they arrive t'omraissi°Di the Iteid Company
fjned article, and if they find it ? Jxnct WG hit ttl6 mork ; af the depot, the country can look were made to do this every time they
good, they buy again, and again. ’J every time With gOOd t forward to more skilful handling over-worked their employees,it would
and always. < work at honest £ Of the political machinery than bith- take the earnings of the road to pay, the mark) may think that they have

Vic intend to continue our pub- ✓ ftricov r ert0- judging from the good things the fines, but they have no one to gained a victory over the F. P. U.
icir campaign. Last vear we £ ^ 5 that Mr. Coaker has done already. .prevent them from doing so, as a and Mr. Coaker, but not so, it is only

C M HAT T 5 ; If there was one thing more than result they drive them as long as it men so dense as “Know-All Kean”
1V1* 1 jj another in the manifesto issued b> suit themselves, and the poor man who will say that. The people

< f.eniiine Tailor and Renovator. ^ thG President oi- tlie F P U that must submit to their tyrannical mas- | here are delighted to see the intelli-
Ü48 THEATRE HILL $ showed the good statesmanship of the ters. The Government should enact1 gent manner in which the President

author, it was his reference to a pub- a law making the Company liable to j has handled the whole affair and it
eVxetr ' clearly shows that the1 President of

The war has suspended the labours 
of the Dominions. Royal Commission, 
says the London “Weekly Times.” The 
Commissioners had arrived at New
foundland on the tour of that Colony- 
and Canada when they were recalled 
to London, and have decided to sus
pend further sittings until peace has 
been established. Having had time to

V

JAMES DUFF CONVERTED HEELER. 

Heart’s Delight, March 23rd., 1915.drunken man. It is a wonder to me
jn that the Government do not pay 

attentions to employees j 
has such

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
• V Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.

oDear Sir,—May I have space (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The public don’t for

get the Bowring-Kean outrage yet,
and to my mind it will take consid- 

1 erable time to banish tlxe thought. 
The Governor and Surtax Morris 

. will also have to answer the charge 
of sending Ab. Ivèan to the ice again 
this Spring. The voice of the people 
will have to be heard.

The above gentleman (save

your impartial columns to air a few more 
—marl2,tf remarks in the hope that it may be affairs, seeing that it

Well Sir one a heaving Oil the public. It was only
of the

A Word From 
St, Mary’s.

investigate affairs in Newfoundland, 
the Commission has issued au interim

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Just a few remarks to 

show up the disgraceful manner we 
are treated as regards our mail here. 
This is the second time our mail has 
been left in St. John’s during March. 
This is very annoying as at the present 
time we are all looking out for the 
war news and other matters of in
terest. What is wrong? Are they so
overworked at the G.P.O. in St. 
John’s that they cannot attend to
their duties. Goodness knows the

report : —
“The Commissioners point out that 

the solution of the international pro
blems connected with the fishing in
dustry, the greatest asset of the Col
ony, has not resulted in corresponding ^ 

activity in development on the part of, 
the Newfondland Government. Much 
more remains to be done by official 
action in connection with the cod fish
eries,’ for example, investigation of 
the decline of the Labrador fishery, 
ittsntion to the possible extension of

?Vi i.M
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ssm
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;g!fi
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.
sold a surprisingly large quan-.; f 
tity: this year our sales will be /
immense.

CLEVELAND TRADING COM- $

PINY. XL John's...ma.rZZnulUf Akiuuu

. I
/ Mi»

I iover-vr or klvv.^
employees, because the lives of

He Transportation commission.
REtD THF })Â)l AM) ADVOCATE HEAD TOE JfAIL AM) ADVOCATE. 3»y mm) toe tortobnetiDn of such a

commission would be a blessing to travelling public are depending
the men under their care. I hope as the Governor, Morris, or the whole

; staff there is large enough and surely (markets caused by the opening of the
they can find time enough to see that ( opening of the Panama Canal, and the

. ■the the F.P.U. can see farther with ope
on eye closed in a few minutes, than

1
';wthe mail is despatched regularly. Some development of a trade in fresh fish.

mails we only get cne paper, but then Scientific investigation of the fisheries
one is bcttci; than none. . should he, in future, carried out by

A few words re our Road Board Lfie Newfoundland Government in co- 
) affairs. Last election we were prom- operation with the Government of 

ised an Elective Road Board, but when Canada. The survey of the Labrador
\ we Vox- ixîxxxyo YecsA. s-çyvcv^ we l Avs>Y\CiX"^ ^xowxxXV ç,\vow\A Xvo ooxxxvVoVxicA.
(were tc-ftised owe request. Witt our xs exteumst&aces permit, with

1 M.W.N.’s, YAxvXYy e.'s.yAwvcv xsXxx. tlxxs, xxxvs, 'cVô'ÈX'nVaxxtt tx'oxxx W\<i Xx&v&xxsA <3.cn<5.xxx-
done in face of their solemn promi
ses?

the toilers of Newfoundland when
seesvhow things are done at the soon as the incoming government get clique on Water Street who meet at

control they will see to this very im- the Board of Trade rooms could SG6

'?

1 w to4 a piopei

commission with powers similar 
1 those of the interstate commerce com

** avxd the trade commission oi are trusted with the lives of passen- and what is more, the fishermen
fr g {ftp Pig men doing business Kct;j to get the proper runonm oi wdTCrCt the longest )n imùmg ibis

(iu this country would not he allowed rest, so that passengers can he con- (,ut. even though they were called
all sorts of nefarious veyed over the road with a measure of cullage by a Minister of the Crown.

And judging from the way the peti
tions were treated that were sent in

,j
in a month.to portant matter, and make such regu

lations as will enable the men, who -liliBoys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

44 Coaker is tlxe fislxerixia.n's friend
Li

Si•a • I4-4.

•>v ■ 4
; yiv.™

w1 44 ; to carry on
j practices.

tf i rogulntion of business, not only by 
Z* I the country at large, but also by Trinity Bay, March 27th.h, 1915.
44

ment.
In order to conserve the forest 

lands of the Colony, measures should 
be taken to regulate the conditions on 
which cutting of timber is permissible, 
and the laws for protection against 
forest fires should be rigidly enforced. 
The hematite ore deposits at Bell Is
land are considered of immense pot- 
tential importance to the iron and 
steel industries of the United King-

What is needed is a closer safe.y.*•> “WAUKEN.”*4 .Last January ^be late Secretary of 
■ our Agricultural Society held a meet- 
J ing. He was defeated and Mr. John J. 
i Davis was elected. \\ hen the report 
| was sent on to Mr. A. J. Bailey in St. 
I John’s lie replied, saying “that where-

**
•5-:- to the Government, all who signed

! business itself, for it is necessary to4m¥
4-Î

•M

I 44 i protect, the weak against' the aggres- j 
44 ! sion of the strong, and to lay down Poor Relief at Spaniard’s Bay :

Published in London every week con- 
tain ing 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 

8 and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c.
w each, and your customers will want a new 
h one every week. We pay you cash or give
** you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
tt you. Pay.us when sold. Do not delay, as 
Ü we only appoinf one or two boys in each 
** town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 

5 Mirror (weekly edition).

**
.M*

44 H ; definite rules and regulations so that.
44 \ business men may know wliat is law-
44 j ful and wliat is not, and govern them-
** selves accordingly.
«Z4

who : ®ver Hiere Was a teacher the latter was 
■ to get the appointment when 
! was a change made.”

** tra.de of many a poor widow(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
! Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to let welcomed these orders,

know how the people Of Spaniard’s who gave honest vaine for these notes.
Tlie Grab-alls must have all or noth
ing. Wliat is needed, sir. is the cut
ting down of the high salaries of a lot He was not loom? t?r Ups job and

further more tie decs not belong to this 
harbour, and is not likely to remain 
here if tie can better liiipself.

This is just a little of bow we are

Wt thereandH*

. „ . Whv should the Reid Company bej
•Î-4 j alloxved to charge what freight-rates Bay
tjttj! they like 1 Take for instance the ex- relief. -This relief is commonly called

44 1 orpjtant charges they make after nav- “wad;” here, for is it not a “wack”
trouble °f useless Government officials around

Things as they are here at

you We bnve nothing vvna\nst the teach
er. He is alright and well liked here.

dum and VaxnnxXa.
“Newloundiand is unlikely to be

come a participant in a fast Trans
atlantic service, but the Commission
ers arc far from satisfied. with 
present state of its communications
with tlm Mother Country, The ex
ceptional position of Newfoundland as 
a cable centre render g it urgent that

ffU being treated as regards pooi-are
fr*f

4»> 44
-H igation classes. If they were oper- Government? It is not much

; ating a road" in Canada d¥ America, to see the “white bag** on the rounds
ft j they would not be allowed to do so, iiere$ and needless to say the “grab- S5e£ent arc*a disgrace to our country
44 ' the* Interstate Commerce Commission an" stores are getting the cream. an(l ’«stead of improving, they seem
SI' would make their rates for them. Th whole thing is in the hands of toJe sretting worse‘ f 1
n Again, there is no one to prevent them a few UeeIers. First when they com- .nTllc Government refused to open me
J-f j from issuing fare passes to legislat- m<,nced giving out. relief orders the 01186 Wll6n asked’ but tK 101 Cl " 
P ors and other influential men. This le wer^ allowed to go where they ™ent heelers around here opened the
|4 , is not allowed in America because if ^ with their notes. This was all de6ided > ab°Ut +theSef

Û the big men do not pay their fare, right and was jugt whlt the people « “ the totter magus, or
** mnst choree higher ^ . all. Can not something be done tomust cnarge niguei wauten. For reasons, xvhich will be . ^ ^ °

... ,. protect the interest of tlie poor man.
arenè to all. orders WCVO tllôh ^ , v , * . ,take TO’ should a man be lorcea to go bat 

, , . y . in hand to a Grah-ai) Store with bis
order? Is it fair or just. We ti ant 
this kind of treatment to cease. Let 
icach man go where he wishes. Those 
Government heelers want everything 
for themselves, and they are deter
mined to have it, even at the expense 
of a poor widow. People’s Party did
you say? Never was a name so abused
as this. They are the Grab-all Party,
sure. Come. Mr. Picott, do wliat is
right and just in this matter.
will have lots to gain by doing so. We
expect you and your colleagues to see 
this matter made right.

I will let you have more facts, Mr. 
Editor, later on.

the
here.**

fr*

being treated.
Vow, to make it worse, wo only get 

our mail whenever it suits the Post 
Office in St. John’s to send it.

Truly it is time for a change.
MAURICE DALEY.

fr*

the Colonial Government should con- 
imperial Government andfr* suit with

the Governments of other Dominions
when new concessions are asked for
bv cable companies or existing CODCeS-

fr+
H
fr*
**
fr*

Riverhead, St. Mary’s. 
Mar. 26, 1915.

• the railroads sions fail to be renexved.8 freight and naggenger rates to carry
and his freight and

had Loon made illCheat progress 
Newfoundland in the erection of coast
al xvireless stations, and the Commis-

app

issued that in future you must
Y*î t>J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO. the poor man 

this is why the commission forces
passes to

44
y* Letter From ReservistTV ytwr

; without it altogether.. Some peopleU . i|: IX* ; the railroads to issue no sion suggests that the benefit would 
be increased were the charges lowered 

messages from ships sent through 
thp Cape Race station, ’-iffie establish-. 
ment by the Anglo-Newfoundland 
velopment Company of a large export 
trade in pulp and paper is the

of the striking increase during

n
tlie big bugs.

4* Then again, the poor emploi eos rightly so.
SS must work until they fall asleep at man gQÇS t0 gee^ a relief order 

44 their posts if the dispatching office g(M alle(] Commissioner may, if it
They have no one to pleaf,e give an open order, or he

may say, “Here, go to this store.

fr* harshrefused to be forced by this227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

Llewelyn Gardener writes from 
H.M.S. Hazel, London, England to his 
cousin, Levi Phillips, Burgoyne’s Cove, 
a letter dated March 6, 1915: — 

“Dear Cousin,—No doubt you will 
say the world is soon coming to an 
end. or the war is over, or something 
of the sort when you read the con-

» 1When a poor
the

Mr on
H
fr*

De-**
44*î 4Y+k £ frj# A %♦ *■}* *}■ frj* frjfr ♦’* frjfrV & 4h}<- V

A *!- v *{• «?* 4» *v*-*F*^ *1* y «i*-*j* , needs them, 
whom they can apeal to for help.
This is not only determental to the

4444*fr4*
main

Isn’tyou don’t you wont get any.” 
health, but it is also dangerous to the t^jg a rotten state of

L travelling public. Xo one would Idol 
4 safe in a ear it they knew the engin- 

drunk. Welt, a man that is

cause
the past three or four years in
shipments of articles other than fishery 

One of the results has been

. Astheaffairs.
would be impossible with the short 
space at my disposal to tell one half
of the Queer doings winch are hap- 

a pening here each day. 
j \Yv Have written to the authorities 
at St. John’s in connection w|h this 
matter and our so-called inembers 
say they can’t do anything in
matter. They have even take away the Spaniard’s Bay, March 27, 1915.

tents of this letter, and see who it is 
from.
thought I may as well write to you 
also, and get some news from 
part of the world. We Newfoundland
ers like to get letters from 
Well, boy, there is hard fighting yet, 
and will be, I expect, before it is 
over. It is a hard struggle and will 
be yet, but we will conquer in the 
end. When w’ill that be? We don’t 
know. We have met. many losses, but 

! We must expect that.

y Y SiYou 1 have written home and 1 produce.
a remarkable increase in the export 
trade to the United Kingdom.”SHINOLA POL Sfl! r,

eer xvas 
asleep is just as dangerous as thatt

11 Morris’ Action 
! Resented By Toilers

home.:
If your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth
ONE WHO KNOWS.the

in EXPERT TUNING8 =s
,,(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I have been reading 
your paper now foi; some time back, 
and have followed your remarks re 

1 Kean-Bowring insult with deepest in- 
I Have no hesitation in say-

i \ other kind will min it 
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

t anyMorris, Bowring and Kean Must 
Grant Peoples’ Request

!THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
»

Wholesale only.

; i

1
■. Wi

Wliat matters
W. J. BYALL

47 King’s Road
who dies so long as England lives. I

Whens heard how Boh xvas over here.

Iy you write give me his address and 
tell me what tie is at and who is with 
him.

tcrest.
f mg that three-fourths of our fellow^
: countrymen are with you iu this mat- 

The action of the Government
£ in this Kean-Bowring business is one since that terrible disaster
4 of the worst insults that gang of g i occurred in which seventy- f j fl i h
- nolifical boodlers have hurled at us i 06 political 000 eight of our brave sealers lost then ; The people
I , Ostiennen. ie> u through the stupidity of Keau. condition of things any longer, and if j MacNaugliton. What is it like at

a" Cfhm nd)Ôr 7 m nn? know oi This mtie — ot Kiu^^etr »re ^ out iW ( homo? Hard winter l suppose. I
liftra « til Pg ’ occasioning such lost eight Of her sons tor which many (will rise in their thousands, not only don't cave it we get back by next

•i ! eomtmmt^amongst the fishermen as a widow' rad her children arc Vm,- |n t»« N.«b « .» «.«««,. »"t «’* * 1<”«* t,m« to

(he Kean-Bowring one. Certain it is ing today, and crying shame upon j and sweep 11^0 oblivion
e failure of MûWiS tO dO Wlffit WAS MOIHS and tll6 fiflU Of Bowring Bros don’t carry out reasonable reform, ^

tl . ... nnp nf .lie for allowing such an object to emm- and Kaiser Surtax Ned Morris will , keep up the Umou.*>*£«>»=, »*».» ^ ^ - »•»« ^ «« * «-• 

bis gang out of office the first chance it is no use talking. The people are
wê get to do so. Kean, Bowring and supposed to know nothing under the Elliston, March 2<tll., 191a.
Morris have defied the wishes of the present system, and where dollars
People and may be happy in the and cents are at stake,

that the matter is ended, and tlie rotten powers that be m tin» $
soon find out that the country care less. A gloom has been yL

cast over ns here and lor many years (z 
to come we shall remember the way ^
in which the peoples wished

hold ignored by Bowrings and that con
temptible man xvho was responsible ! There passed peacefully away at

I for such a disaster, whom two judg- Boyd’s Cove, Mar. 21st, Sarah, belov- . _ . 4 4
oi ed wife of Titus Freake, after a long j celling of our Beauti\ul Art rtc-

tnrfifff size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
for some today. Address GOLD ME- 
UAL ART I'Om P.0, Box 63,/St, JolinV

j xve are the people, our 
Munn and Boxvring, and with Kaiser

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear; Sir,—It is now almost a year
of ' last

names are \

f I firmly believe it is our duty toter. Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
tiie Fathers at work

Morris on our side the people can gu
to Hong Kong. But just a word be-J serve in this great struggle. I sup-

I pose you heard all particulars of the 
not going to have this lOSS 01 thG A ikllOF 311(1 tile CUill 'mïi / S

1 I
are

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. ?
t

look fovxvard to.
“One more word. Don’t forget to 

Vou know that

all xvho 'ÏVI
cm

i / STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTJUSTICE. | rest.

'Island Brand”
BonelessCodfish

“J must close now by wishing you 
many happy days and a Merry Easter.

LLEWELYN GARDNER.
u o

To Whom it may Concern:—
I was trembled very much 

“Excema,” and was obliged to dis
continue cooking, but after UStflg

'

OBITUARY

mmr ;@s@S

some firms
with9Vi\ou.y,tvL 

V>ut tlxey w ill FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

■ IDprevail in the end.peoples wish.es
Such as Kean, Bowring Munn and 

the small majority

1
mm Stebaurman’s: Guintment I am able to 

do my work as well as ever, being

I would

ivere

, cleansed by the waters of Wifld-
,Sarah * Freake.Morris make up

Absolutely pure
Sor Lake,

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
W. and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made j
in a moment.

We, the fishermen
and from now

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras. 
Footballs. Fountain Pens, etc., etc^ for

of voters.
the balance of power 
onward we will use this power for

Morris will

cured of this disease.
strongly advise sufferers by this ter-
rible complaint to give this ointment 

a trial.

! es found guilty of a grave error
judgment. Yet Bowring’s firm and and painful illness, the cause of her

of Morris allowed him to go again. And death being consumption. She xvas
what if he meets with another disas- indeed willing to go and patiently
ter this Spring and a few more fel- awaited the end. She was beloved by

We will stand tiy C-oakcr and our 1qws perish Well nothing much will all who knew here, and leave four
Union and fight on until the day xxe happen ag they are only common little children to mourn the loss of a
are given OUV proper pl3CC ill thti ae^TS is oniy a slight error loving mother. The deceased was the
counsels of our Island Home.

UNDERDOG.

advancement.our own
live to regret the day lve turned down 

the just requests 
toil.

►
f
A ¥

-,:i I

_ of 20,000 sons Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) 1 PATRICK BRENNAN.

1 Waidegrave St., Dec 2Sth., 1914.
l

Wanted—An Engineer
holding a Second’s Certificate to 
take Chief’s position on a steam- 
èr. Apply by letter with refer
ences to A.B.C., this office—m31

Packed only by i

jdoim Clouston, |
Phone 406. , St. John’s, N.F.

Stehmirman's Ointment, 2ô cents
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash
binst be sent with Order. P.0. Bos
$51 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

of judgment on the captain’s part, second daughter of Mr. Geo. Mercer, of 
that’s about all there is to it .
what care we for Tom, Dick or Harry, tend our sincere sympathy.

:

So tioyd's Cove. To the bereaved we ex-
S, w, rackquet, March 12. 1915. I

/
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SON LIFE DE CANADA
)» $7« TO7E

1915-6.

00000®® 0 0®@0®©®

I SHIPPING S
V0®8<g)08@ ® ®®®®®®IS i N ^m\Yvg VooVl ptoce Mer-

day at the Newfoundland Boot and
when - Mr.

ADDRESS AND
PRESENTATION r'8 LOCAL ITEMS SEALING NEWS<8?

fie
Annual Statement Reveals Highly 

Purer»Vie reatnres#
The Fogota reports a considerable | Shoe Comnany Factory.

Charles Thomosoa, the retiring men- HÀVING enjoyed the / 
confidence or our 
ontport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them th^it we V 
are "doing business as ( 
usual” at the old stand. ^ 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura.-

A. locâl train via. Urlgus
(into the city nt 12.2Q p.m.

A case of diphtheria reported from 
Barnes’ Road yesterday was rémoNèd 
to1 the Hospital

arrived Following messages read at marine 
and Fisheries today:—

Change isiaiuto-md H.W.; lair;
ice conditions unchanged. iy, . .
ifogo—tilnd western, strobe breeze,

fiAfe; six Of the fleet in sight.1
1» Seie-^—Calm, fine; ice loose frçei 

Cape to, outside; Gull Island, 10# 
seals landed last evening; men .oùt 
this morning with 'boats; seals afiofut 
2 miles off, -difficult to reach ; hard 
slob in the lakes.

The following messages were re
ceived in town yesterday :— 1

From Ss. N'ascopie to Job Bros, 5
p.m.-—"North East gale today; wind
N. W. now; position 20 miles North of 
Twiilingate; other ships here; still

quantity ol tcc off Conception Bay. Itwas j>res ej witit a /aFerreii

6in spue ot wom-wiüç buBniesa de
pression, Canada's largest assurance
coropaBj has just cloàeù a lustily
satisfactory year. Total assurances on 
the books of the Sun Life of Canada 
1I9XV atnoUnt to $218,299,000, assu

rances written during the year 
totalling over $32,167,000. it 1 is 
gratifying to Canadians to note that 
new business written'-during the year 
in Canada amounted to $15,983,000,
an increase of $388,000 over the figures
for 1913. During the year the Sun Life
of Canada paid out to policyholders in
Death claims, matured endowments,
profits, etc., the sum of $6,161,000

8». Mte mm LOh 6.2ft \ aMïèas. tmi parting gifts In the 
p.in. yesterday going West. ml( shape of a handsome dressing caste 

( and smoking outfit suitably inscrit)1
S.S. Stephano passed Cape Race at Ved. Mr. E. G. 

9.30 a.m. and is due eiier tbis after-
Hunter, accountant, 

' read the address, and the presenta
tion was made by Mr. Arch Padférd, 
foreman of the cutting department,

Appended are

Last afternoon and night were quiet 
in police circles, only one arrest be
ing made. The officers seemingly get 
a rest every other day. '

\V U!noon.

zTSBdulf steamer “Sagtma” has not 
teen reported since leaving Port aux 
Basques' at 10.30 Tuesday night.

.in a fitting manner, 
copies to the address and Mr. Thdm- mmiVi mSon's reply: A captain of one of our local steam

ers has been suspended by the com
pany, awaiting an investigation into 
alleged errors.

m
The Stephano, due to arrive about

noon, has a very large freight for !
this port.

8\ADDRESS.

To C. R. Thomson Esq.
City.

Dear Mr. Thomson,—It is with feel
ings of deep regret that we learn you

I

“April showers bring May Bowers.”
Well, what will first of April sun
shine bring? Every day of it pros
perity we Viope.

The weather along- the line Of rail
way today is light and fine, with the
prevaillttS N.W. tte impefe. I efMM „ns' mi. cent. In net Yurato»'to
tore ranges from 2» it? anrf an increase to 6.71 per ito water; 10,000 landed at La Scie.

cent in the average rate earned en the To Go wring Gros,, last night;—-

!Ss. Argyle sailed from the R. N.
hility and style combm-bringing the to ta.I payments of policy-Co'y last night to resume lier regular jammed ; ice tight.”

iim tiw MtoaeereM»
ol the Tiewïoxnàlanà Boot and Siioe 
'Manufacturing Company Limited.

it sas ûeeB pleasing to note the

tolta ws&ttVi&ta to ov%t

^45,500,000 other features which are
mi 9\Wito to. Ïïtm 3. W. MtMUU La Scie, yes-

1 terefay afferiioon—fn my opinion ed with good fit. IISworthy of note
less th.au 15 per cent, in assets \*tovto five or six miles N. E. of Caoe Mtv,
now stand at over $64,187,000; an in- aeala plentiful t wo miles off north.

Bill of Cape; Ice looset seals taking

The Ss. pe Breton, coal an Increase of no there must be a good patch of seals

to wfoft tox^W. She. to <m\ i)i
great advancement made by the Com-Uouiaburg and cornea to the R, A'.

ym itorâg toe toto-M years voa
hare heea ia charge of the factors', 
also the feeling of good will which

OH toe floating ùoek today. She vtiti ex^C(l between us.
load codfish from Jas. Baird Ltd., 
ior Brazil.

Co. >

The Sc hr. Gorothy Gaircl is to come
The placing of the Bruce's new Company’s investments. It is also

noted that the increasing scale of pol
icy dividends will be maintained in 
accordance with which five-year and
reserve dividend policies will receive
larger dividends during 1915 than
those received by similar policies in
1914.

Altogether, such a showing in view 
of adverse conditions is most 
encouraging and indicates that this 
conservatively managed Company is 
in a even stronger position to-day 
than at any time in its forty-five 
years’ history.,

From Ss. Florl/e,l—"Drifting out 
the Bay; ice tight; ship still jammed; 
nothing new to report.”

From Ss. Eagle—"Ice'tight; ship
jammed; nothing new to report ;
drifted S. E. 1 1-2 miles since yester
day.”

From Ss. Viking—“Off St. Paul’s;
ice tight; ship jammed ; ice tight as 
far as can be seen ; Erik and Diana 
X. W., jammed.”

rudder in position is going toIn whatever sphere your future la-
bours may be we wish you abundant 
success, and trust that you and yours

mean
a big job, and it is expected the ship 
wm be at least three weeks on dock. I

may enjoy every prosperity and .

happiness.
We ask you to accept the accom

panying gifts as a small token of our
appreciation of your kindly interest
in us, and as a remembrance of otliei
days.

Signed on behalf of the Employees 
of the Newfoundland Boot & Shoe 
M!g. VO. UÛ.

When she reaches Placentia the Ss.
Ethic will be ordered on here, and
put in readiness to take up the Trin
ity Bay service.

There will be Divine Service in
Congregational Church
(Good Friday) at II a.m., conducted
by the Pastor. Rèv. W. H. Thomas.

to-morrow John MaunderThe Meigle which left Placentia 
last evening for the Westward, had 
the following passengers on board— 
Miss Morley, Miss Churchill, Mr. A. 
Roûger, J. Poole and 15 second class.

W. I\ A.—-All patients having mon
ey boxes fire requested to bring them 
to Government House without fail on 
Monday, April dth. at 3«W p.m.

o

Tailor and ClothierENLISTED
B. G. HUNTER.

St. John's. March 31st.. 1915.
-ty r<V<2 <3tt CU<3 C<3«>

ins uiv mm m vu t»
cmisieQ last editing iere;--

Xlroad Unve, XlUX*.—'los. Ming, M<1.
Pension, lCrm. Mnftafl.

Freshwater—Leonard Carneli.

m m "toavv, BThvi ' •scotch loto
aiï imr îm 281 & 283 Duckworth StreetThe Trip to Haliiav 

Qa (kc "Steqhms'* y u.... _______JMS are reminded .. „
John NiooF^oaoer on "Auld Reekie" TtlC Kaiser S;

til'VLV.

C<i <Xt<Â <$C «tC vV< «<<?««<-
land Boot & Shoe J&tg, Vomfuwy 
YimJtck

taiifghtsfti tS. An if few's, fiootne at SWntito TvMwV

The following {e the story of ti\e (
troopehip Qtepuaao’g trip to HaîtRtK. I
with the members of the third con tin- ! It is with feelings of appreciation al-

Whcnevev possitoe xtie Kaiser,
Wn xnvetitog Kcvito
and the fighting line, uses 
luxurious state train, which is a company has now beeen formed, and

all have been given full kit.

yw.s \s April isi, anniversary oi toe 
V-to ‘Sit XV. V. Xv '.vcxvayto Natal Day.
LYhiieway Lodge, A.K and A.M. hold 
theii monthly meeting in
T. *r ? i2>

My Dear Friends and Co-workers, Lctmxlay dctcrautm. tire men, etmvc
The fifth

i

New Green Cabbage^js 247, were out on parade.
most too deep tor utterance «tac Igent on board’.—

“March 20— Boarded stephano at 1 thank you lor the kind words con-
thc j tamed In yonr address, also toe tang

ible expressions of your good will.

board happy. There \ ^ âCCOmpâny it.
It is with pleasure that 1 can look

back over the past thirty live years,

Masoil’Q i
venta bis palass on wheels.

Six coaches^ eetch. wçighiug
A number <tC cCUMcco. w(p3 mxey tnna^ Ctl<? PUBtifStlGD

lxad been attending school in the tram, and of these four are re-
City, left tor their homes by train this served for the emperor and his
morning, having received their Easter suite, and the other two are used

for kitchens. The second coach
in the train is reserved by the

So the Oesola’s Chinese crew arc kaiser for his personal quarters, 
to be sent to their homes by the next and it contains a saloon, bedroom,
Stephano, according to report. It is dressing room, bathroom and 
aboilt time that the stranded celes- sleeping apartments for his body- 
tials be forwarded to their destina- gua^d. ;>
tion. The saloon is panelled in the

wood of an ancient cedar tree 
taken from Mount Lebanon, the 
gift of ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid of 
Turkey. The floor is of black 

The at- wood taken from the piles of a
wooden bridge built across the
Rhine by Julius Caesar in the year
55 B.C., while the ceiling is decor- 

A message tc Marine and Fish- ated with a design representing 
cries from British Consul at Sc. Pierre the six great rivers of Germany.

The windows of the saloon are 
protected by thick steel bars, and
armed sentries stand at the doors 
of the apartment night and day.
The last coach, in the train is used 
by an engineer, who has charge of
the machinery which operates a 
complicated system of emergency 
brakes.

ibis Gv-?,-v -r £*•. :
6.20 a.m. for Halifax. Leaving aover

.we steæt.zx3Ge3 tterougJa th e -Var- To arrive, per Stephanorows; everyone on
are 250 soldiers, including Lt.-Col. i
RendelZ and Dr. MacPherson and
about 90 Naval Reservists on board. TCVÎCW the growth 0Î thO bus

iness, under my charge and with the
co-operation of yourselves, and oth
ers who have passed on.

BY AUTHORITY
Î5Q Crates New Cabbage 
40 Bris. N.Y. Baldwin Apples

1ST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT
HEADQUARTERS

St. John’s, Nfld., March 26th. 1915.
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

By Lieut.-Col. Sir W. E. Davidson, K.
C.M.G., Officer Commanding.

Lieuts. Alder dice, Wighton and
Nunns have arrived from the Con
tingent on Active 'Service for the put
pose1 of assisting in the training of
‘E’ Company, and are taken on the
strength of the Regiment as from
the 23rd instant, on which date they
reported themselves for duty.
[No. 9.]

holidays.
At 10 a.m. v,*e passed the Durango

8 days out from Halifax to St. John's.
Our signallers were speaking to her.

After a quick run up the shore we
passed Cape Race in 5 hours.

In the afternoon wc held a parade
and the following oi tiers were read: —

Reveille—6 a.m.;
Breakfast—6.30 ;
Roll Call and C.O. Parade—9
Sick Parade—10 a.m., in

room;
Dinner—11.45 a.m.;
Men messing in Saloon, Dinner 

11.30 a.m.;
Roll Call and C.O. Parade—3 p.m.;
Tea Parade—4.30 p.m.;
Tattoo—9 p.m.;
Lights Out—9.30 p.m.
we did not have many up after 9 iaud that you wiH show tllc same l0}"

p.m., pretty near all being sick. / alt>’ and laithlulnesa to your new

cra~. «-<-
comfortable room with Corps. Barnes
and Ayre. Had a walk on deck before
breakfast and certainly enjoyed both.
Believe I am putting on weight al
ready.

When I took charge of the factory’
in 1878 the business was only about
one third of what it is today, and
during the intervening time, we have
met withh phenomenal success.

In looking around I can see the
sons of men who were with me at the
start, as well as others who have heeu
in the employ during that long period,
and I assure you all, that the har
mony which was always evident be
tween us during our association to
gether, will be a happy memory to 
dwell upon.

In going out from you I can only 
express the wish that you may all en
joy every prosperity and happiness.

IGeorge IVeal
Phone 264Holy Saturday—8.30 a.m., blessing 

of holy water Easter water, blessing 
of lire and phascical candle, follow
ed by Solemn High Mass, 
ternoon and night will be devoted to
the hearing of confessions.

a.m.;
smoking

(As per Army Form 0, 1810, First 
Newfoundland Contingent, February 
25th, 1915, enclosed.) FOR SALE?l » i?n

ERIC S. AYRE, Capt..
Acting Adjutant.

last evening rends:—“Schr. Palandra
from Grand Bank, total loss on rocks
S.E. of Dog Island, midnight Mardi
20th. All crew saved.”

I-f-l-WI j CHEAP
Unit—NEWFOUNDLAND
It aily Orders, Part 11.

February 21 to,, 1915,
During Lent

The ,saw mills on the West Coast 
are now all in full swing, and Butt’s, 
at St. George’s, Farnell's, at Stephen-
ville, Crossing and Benj. Tulk’s Mill 
at Barichoix Brook, are all working 
full time to meet the demand.

Promotions—
No. 3, Lance Corporal H. Herdei, 

A Company, promoted Corporal Nov. 
15th., 1914.

No. 72 (, Private J. Reardigan, A 
Company, promoted Lance Corporal 
November 15th., 1914.»

No. 94, Corporal J. Irvine, A Com
pany, promoted Sergeant Nov. 16th., 
1914.

No. 171, Private C. White, A Com
pany, promoted Lance Corporal Dec. 
2nd, 1914.

No. 317, Private G. Winslow, B 
Company, promoted Lance Corporal, 
temporary, Dec. 10th., 1914.

No. 480, Lance Corporal, J. J. Rob
inson, A Company, promoted Corpor
al, temporary, Dec. 26th., 1914.

I

r
O sPERSONAL PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs. 

Yz Barrels 100 lbs.
TINNED SALMON

5»

IIThe kaiser’s two dachhunds, 
Wardl and Hexl, have their ken
nels on the train, and they gener
ally accompany their master on 
his travels.

Mr. T. Walsh, of Catalina, came to
town by the Fogota last night. ! ((

At 70 a.m. we fell in for Roll Call 
hud Qf.-Master Bimester gave all tins 
of cigarettes, a present from Nlr. 
Uarmsworth, of the A. N. D. Co. 
Three bearty cheers were given for 
him.

The baseball league are holding 
tlieir annual meeting Saturday even
ing- next, when the programme 
games for the coming season will be 
drawn up. An annual re-union will 
be held on next Tuesday evening.

Capt. A. Carter, of the Ear] of Devon 
was a passenger to the city by the 
Fogota last evening.

HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting i 
and moving our books while

of o

Italians Fortify
Dodekanez IslandsFr. Cox, S.J., preaches in the R. C. 

Cathedral tonight, ' after Tenebrae 
which commences at 7.30.

Our Marconi operator had a wireless
that the Irresistable had been tor
pedoed. -St. George’s Board of Trade held its

annual meeting last week and the fol
lowing officers were elected for
present year;—Pres., H. H. Halibur-
ton; Vice-Pres., A. J. O’Reilly; Treas.,
W. E. LeRoux; Secy.. D. J. Betti une.

London, March 24.—Telegraph
ing from Saloniki the Daily Mail’s 
correspondent says :

“The Italians are fortifying the
Dodekanez Islands, formerly the 
Turkish Sporades, in the Aegean 
Sea, with heavy calibre guns, and 
numerous steame'rs are said to be 
taking munitions there.”

The Dodekanez Islands, better 
known as “the Islands of the 
White Sea,” lie off the southern 
part of the west coast of Asia 
minor. The principle islands are 
Stampalia, Leros, Patmos, Nikaria 
and Kalymnos.

Î * A • 111A concert wae held at night in the 
saloon. Sir Joseph Outerbridge
sided. His opening address was pat
riotic and enjoyed by all.

Miss Goodridge acted

Mr. Wm. Comerford who represents 
Garniau Co. Ltd. of Quebec, arrived
into the city from Hr. Grace last ev
ening.

Ihepre dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many of 
your books. Why not ask prices?as accom

panist and w-as assisted fay Miss Mur-
cfciaon.

No. 504, Private C. Paterson, B 
Company, promoted Lance Corporal,
January 27th., 1915.

No. 142, Corporal J. E. Fox, A Com
pany, promoted Sergeant, provisional, 
February 24th., 1915.

Mr. Oliver Leach who came to the 
city last week, is appointed to the 
Managership of the Hr. Grace Boot 
and Shoe Co’y, in place of Mr. Wr. J 
Janes, who takes a similar position 
in the Newfoundland Boot and Shoe 
Co., this city.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

8tot<^U6rMek<)

The Management of the Star of the
Sea Society are making a présenta 
tion to Fr. Cox, S.J., as an appreci
ation of his kindly assent to lecture 
for the Society. The pleasing and 
thoughtful event will take place just 
before the Rev. Gentleman’s depart
ure.

ADVERTISE IN THEAt the conclusion of the programme, 
Col. Rendell delivered a very impres
sive speech and at the 
cheers were given for 
Joseph Outerbridge and the officers of 
D Co

The programme was: —

MAIL AND ADVOCAT*

conclusion 
him. Sir W. F. RENDELL, Capt.

In order to accommo
date the outport people 
who are anxious to fol
low the Proceedings of 
the House of Assembly, 
which opens on April

o-

LANDINGKyle’s Passengers1. Mandoline Solo
2. Song.
3. Song.
4. Recitation.
5. Song.
6. Song.
7. Quartette.

C. P. O. Lloyd. 
Corpl. A. Edwards. 

Miss Murchison. 
Sergt. Hicks. 

Lance-Corpl.. Tucker.
PL H. Rowe. 

Dr. Macpherson, Corp. 
A. Edwards, Lance- 
Crpl. King, Sergt. Be- 
mister. - <, <.

S.S. Prosper d, Capt. J. Kean sailed 
at midnight for Western porte, taking 
a large freight and the following pas
sengers:—Mrc. Taylor, Misled Harris, 
White, Tibbo and Hann; Messrs. S. 
Harris, S'. K. Bell, S. Thrcp, J. Daley, 
C. Courtenay, L. Butler and ten in 
steerage. . ..

<y
The Kyle brought the following 

passengers to Port aux Basques from 
Lpuisburg:—D. J. Leonard, Mrs. . M. 
M. Marshall. Miss A. Walker, Miss J. 
Curtis, and Miss V. Curtis. The ex
press left Port aux Basques at 8 
o’clock this a.m. and should arrive
to-mrtoow afternoon about 2. *

Ex Schooner u Arthur H* Wright/' a
cargo of

♦ Supreme Court

Before A Full Bench
Re the Companies Act, 1889-1906 

and Jackman the Tailor Ltd., and an 7th, WC WÜ1 Send the

Kent, &.C.* for the Petitioners moves Blld AdVOCBte tO Blty
Wr à (lay of hearing the application. perSOM for the balaUCC
Dunfield for P. C. O’Driscoll, the e . n
liquidator, assents to any day in May tlllS year IOF ttie SllITl
next. Ordered that hearing of ap of One Dollar, BUd the
plication be set fpr May 7th. Wppklv ieeiip fnr tVlP

T. J. Freeman versus Government W eeKiy 1SSUC IOF me
of Newfoundland.—The Court is of SUIll of Thirty Cents, 

opinion that evidence of Reid Nfld.
Co. should be brought in to ascertain

PRIME SCREENED ÇYDNEV
The freight departments of the R.N.

Coy., are new getting busy by ship
ments of goods which had ^cctimulit-
ed at Port aux Basques arriving into 
the city daily. When navigation opens 
at North Sydney, still larger freights 
will be forthcoming, as a quantity of 
stuff is now stored at th^ Reid premi
ses there.

8. Cornet Solo. " 
"9 Song.
10. Song.
11. Song.
12. Cornet Solo.
13. Song.
14. Comic Song.
16. Piano Solo.

Pt. C. Vavasour. 
Lance-Cprl. Fowlow. 

C. P. O. Lloyd. 
Lance-Crpl. King.

Pt. Fanning.
Lance-Crpl. Peet.

Crpl. A. Edwards.
Misses Goodridge
and Murchison.

“March 22.—Arrived at Halifax at

if
00000®®

® WEATHER REPORT
Toronto (noon)

Moderate to fresh N. ® 
W. to W. winds, fair to
day and on Friday; not
much change in temper
ature.

® 000'0000

©

Prompt Delivery.

Colin Campbell“In an’ aboot Auld Reekie”—
whether they have any interest in the Illustrated with Limelight views—
property in question. Kent K.C. un- Mr. John R. Nicol will read a pa-

1HISTLE. Died, at Little Bay Is- dertakes to serve a copy of petition per on Edinburgh at St. Andrew’s
land, April 1st, Max, aged 16 years, on the said company. Court adjourn- CluL on Tkursdav, April lsi, at
only son ol Thomas and Lydia Thistle. Jetl till Tuesday next at 11 o’clock. 8JO p.m. Admission 10c.—m312i

DEATHS2 a.m. ^nd berthed at 8; were n^et by 
Capta. Montgomerie, O’Brien and 
Lieut. Ayre. Leave again in 2 hours

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 29.10; then. 50. s 85 Water Street«

on 5>.9. Obfivmw, aX\ welt. GovUbyt." m m
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